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milGLINGS UBE SUED
FOR GN ENORMOUS SUM
^enue OoUector Begins
Elexai for $13,000 AUeg
[AUSTIN, Texas, Nov. 3.—The stats
‘ is has brought suit here against
„’Ung Brothers’ circus for the “
Siui
be due for back
tJlS.OOO, alleged
_ _ gave two performhere last Friday.
The circus went to San Antonio
here and thence to Houston, and
the latter place It goes to other
in eastern Texas.
'muckenfuss agrees
TO USE NEW CONTRACT.
Interstate Amusement Company Will
trTry the Recent Form of Agree¬
ment for a Time at
Least.
As exclusively mentioned In last
ueek's Show World, B. S. Muckenfuss,
as of the managers in the Interstate
Amusement company, has agreed to the
of the new form of contract as
tloned by the state labor commlsofficial announcement of Its adoptfcB by that company was made at the
nwtlng of the commission on last FrlJsy. The Interstate Amusement comfiay, through Its president, Karl HobIWle, sent a written communication to
(nillam H. Cruden, chief inspector, sayht that after giving It careful consldeitlon, would give the contract a fair
«d partial trial, with the understandiat however, that If certain things
imive highly detrimental In different
®y3, that the company would make
®t complaint to the commission.
After the communication had been to
lie commission, Harry Mountford, of
e tvhlte Rats, said that Inasmuch as
e company had agreed to use the con[||al that he withdrew his objections
I ■ consequently the matter was amic¬
i' settled.

t

t

mniEN ABO BONnOS
BUT KANSAS CITY POST.
,ioprletors of the Benvex Post Purchase
WeU Known Joninal and WUl Have
Brand New Building.
JMessrs. H. H. Tammen and F. G. Bon; A associate proprietors of the Denver
A Denver, Colo., and o....v,.= v.* —
In-Ploto shows, have purchased the
"•TS City Post In Kansas City, Mo.,
lTe'._..
..
.
■e Installing what
Is claimed
largest press in the world, built
!WRrHoe & Co., of New Tork. Under
m new management the Kansas City
will move into a brand new buildin Kansas City and operations unthe new regime will be inaugurated
latter part of December.

ARTISTS LOOKING TO
FEDERATION OF LABOR
Action By This Body May Force Chicago Theaters to Unionize
at Once—Startling Developments Anticipated Soon
Within a fortnight, some startling de¬
velopments are expected to materialize
In the fight of the Chicago Actors’ Pro¬
tective Union, No. 4, against the agents,
who refuse to pay the union scale of
wages, and as a result of the days of
bitter strife, it seems a certainty that
the theaters of Chicago must become
unionized or abide by the consequences.
The artists held another open meeting
Wednesday afternoon and after voicing
vehement objections against the methods
of certain agents, declared they would
stick to the union through thick and
thin.
Xrnion Adopts Besolntlons.
The union determined to triumph
over the agents. Is playing a hand that
is giving the latter great concern and a
body blow was delivered Thursday when
the union drafted a set of resolutions
that will be presented by President Duke
Darrow and Secretary S. D. Ricardo to
the Chicago Federation of Labor at Its
session next Sunday afternoon. These
resolutions will ask the federation to
take action in the matter and force the
houses to hang out the union sign. If
the federation supports the Actor’s
Union In this matter, it means that
every house will have artists and opera¬
tors, who must show paid-up union
cards.
Union Slakes Pinal Stand.
The hardest blow yet struck at the
agents, according to Secretary Ricardo,
will be made In the next two weeks, the
decision of the Chicago Federation of
Labor being the potent factor that Is
liable to strike terror Into the hearts of
the agents when it Is made In the near
future. Houses that decline to enter
the union ranks will be declared un¬
fair and from one on the Inside there is
hound to be something doing until the
union acts and operators are recognized.
“To the victor belongs the spoils” and
now after years of struggling and
fighting, the union seems to be In a po¬
sition at last to enjoy the fruits of a
grand victory over antagonistic and ag¬
gressive managers and agents.
Artists Have Quiet Meeting.
The artists held the quietest meeting
of the year at No. 10 South Clark street,

-*

mbtages said to be
APTEB BUTTE OBFHEUM.
'E, Mont., Oct. 31.—^Friday night
close of the Orpheum vaudeville
pursuant to orders Issued about
I ago. How long the house will
^ aark will remain a mystery here
S. & C. give the word. Numerous
“ nave been circulating, one being
shortly will become a Pantages
manager. It is pretty
unaerstood, has long wanted to
4 substantial foothold herA Others
they ’’have It straight” that the
rt.
be
je grab the theaij-®^a® ®as a chance, but
1
though the stage is
tS^ *?®«*®nt size for their attrac^ capacity _
■B T .V ^*'® seating
Blr'-v'itP® meantime,i, those who lost
luoi.
.... to wonder.
-...
continue
■SkL-j f®*'®'’ N. Sutton will be
iBr
Orpheum theater.
In the same capacity, and
(B”.? m assume his new duties nbnut

2—“The Hired
Trooks at
SSir ??'’•! Saturday night. Man■StUr thls'^n.e* 1^^® Illinois received a
^ anabie
“f ®V®'*'"f the company
’^enty-thToo
°
funds.
'"®’'® carried.—

proper recognition. The artists claimed
that they had given the agents every
chance In the world to coincide with
thetr views regarding the increase In
salary and that It was now up to them
to face a more serious crisis. The union
members now have their hearts set on
one thing and that Is the unionization
of the vaudeville theaters of Chicago.
Announcement was made at the meeting
Wednesday that the Gary, Ind., theaters
would play nothing but union acts, after
next Monday and it was enthusiastically
received.
Blcardo Corrects Impression.
Secretary Ricardo, who was appointed
chairman of the meeting, made some in¬
teresting remarks. He said that he
wished to correct the Impression that
was going the rounds that Washburne
and Irving and Frank Q Doyle had been
taken oft the unfair list. He said that
these booking agents were still under
the ban and that the union had taken
no ofilcial action regarding Its removal.
Consequently the artists are supposed
to give the oflices of the U. B. A. and
Frank Q. Doyle a wide berth until fur¬
ther notice. Some of the artists regis¬
tered complaint against Sclgal and
L' rledlander regarding the booking of
some of their houses. Praise was be¬
stowed upon the methods of the Majestic
Booking Agency and the men behind Its
Interests were commended on the stand
they had taken In the present light.
Secretary Ricardo told the artists not to
pay any attention to anything that was
done or said by the newly formed asso¬
ciation of the agents as he knew It was
not in a position to do them any real
Says Imported Acts Are Beavlng.
Secretary Ricardo, who made some im¬
portant statements, said that most of
the acts that had been Imported into
Chicago by certain eastern agents were
rapidly returning to their eastern haunts
and Inasmuch as every effort was being
made to unionize the houses of Chlthere was very little llklihood of any
more Immigrations of artists from the
eastern fields as sound warnings have
oeen made through the advertising col¬
umns of the dramatic publications of the
country asking all artists to become
thoroughly cognizant with the union
situation In Chicago and to make them¬
selves absolutely secure on the contract
proposition.

MOUNTFORD HAS WARM
SESSION WITH S. AND C.
White Rat Man Scores Agency for Alleged Violation of Em¬
ployment Laws Before State Board of Commissioners
Claiming that the officials of the Chi¬
cago office of the Sullivan & Consldlne
office were violating certain sections of
the state laws governing free employ¬
ment offices and private employment
agencies, Harry Mountford, secreta^ to
the board of directors of the White Rats
of America, preferred charges against
them that resulted In the state board of
commissioners of labor giving H. C.
Robertson, president of the International
Theatrical company, a chance to present his side of the case at a public
hearing, which was held Friday, Oct. 29,
gentleman appeared In P®rsom

although he was legally represented by
Edward B. Healy. For some minutes
there were some Interesting Incidents
and before Attorney Healy and Mr.
Robertson withdrew, the former was
^ored by Mountford to the extent that
Healy turned on him personally and
^ve him “hot shots," which Mountford
ieemlngly enjoyed as he apparently won
his points In the case.
Violations Are BeglsteredMountford, In Presenting
side of
the case, said the Sullivan & Consldlne
office here did not keep a register, that

the agents did not wear badges as pre¬
scribed by the law and that no receipt
was given to any of the applicants, who
entered their office. There were also
other objections made by Mountford.
Commissioner Cruden told of his visit to
the Sullivan & Consldlne office and on
cross-examination by Mountford, some
of the latter’s objections were sustained.
Mr. Cruden said he found some things
In the S. & C. office that were all right,
but on Mountford’s questioning, he
acknowledged that they were not In
strict accordance with the law. There
were repeated Interruptions by Attorney
Healy on Mountford’s questions and af¬
ter William Beecher, of Beecher &
Maye, had been called to testify, and
was relating the story of his experiences
with the Sullivan & Consldlne offices,
and how certain acts had been treated,
Messrs. Healy and Robertson withdrew,
leaving Mountford In possession of the
field. It was momentarily a victory for
Mountford although the commission
later announced that the International
Theatrical company would again have
to make an appearance and show just
(Continued on page 31.)

LESLIE CARTER SUES
FOR $100,000 DAMAGES
Noted Actress Thinks Denver Post In¬
jured Her to the Tune of Big Sum—
Determined to Push Suit.
OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 1.—Mrs. Leslie
Carter was certainly busy while In
Omaha for she has been attending to
the details of her $100,000 libel suit,
brought against the Denver Post while
she was playing there. Mr. Payne, her
husband, says: “We have employed the
best attorneys of Denver to prosecute
the suit. Mrs. Carter will push the suit
to the limit. The attack In the criticism
In the Denver papers was a personal
one, unjust and uncalled for.”—SMYTH.

Law and Order League Attempting to
Prevent William F. Henderson
from Obtaining License to
Do Booking.
William F. Henderson, who at one
time was one of Chicago’s best known
booking agents and who has been out
of the business for some months,
laking every effort to secure another
missloner of Illinois last Friday and
making an eloquent plea that Hender¬
son’s be reissued.
But It seems wholly unlikely that
Henderson will have his wish gratified
as the Chicago Law and Order League
is determined that he is unfit to have
another license. Through Arthur Burrage Farwell, chairman of the league,
and Clifford G. Roe. a prominent young
Chicago attorney, strenuous objection Is
being made against him getting the li¬
cense and they say before they will
stop In their efforts to thwart him In
his present object that they bring forth
several indictments that are still hang¬
ing fire against Henderson since he was
(Continued on page 30.)
SUED BY EK-EMPBOYB.
Frederic S. Webb, Western Manager for
the Newspaper Tries to Get Alleged
Commissions Due.
Frederic S. Webb, formerly western
representative of the New York Morn¬
ing Telegraph, has brought suit In the
Municipal Court, for the sum of $986.80,
alleged to be due him for commissions.
Mr. Webb has garnisheed every account
payable to paper In Chicago, Milwaukee
and other western cities, and has given
bond In the sum of $2,000.
Gentry Brothers Close.
BLOOMINGTON. Ind., Nov. 3.—Gen¬
try Brothers’ show No. 1 closes at
Birmingham, Ala., on Sunday, November
8. It will then be 608 miles to their
winter quarters In this city. During
the season the show played 160 stands
and traveled 9,746 miles. H. B. Gentry
reports a fairly good season only, as
the show had to contend with much
bad weather at the start. The Gentrys
will add more circus features and put
FELTUS.
Beceiver for Picture House.
BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 1.—A receiv¬
er has been appointed for the Eastern.
Amusement Company on the petition of
John K. Molver, which was filed In cir¬
cuit court No. 2. The amusement com¬
pany conducts a moving picture theater
on Eastern avenue and Harry E. Karr
was appointed receiver. Bond was fixed
at $16,000. The petitioner alleges that
he IS a creditor of the corporation to the
extent of $1,450, and also $1,000 on open
account.
The company admitted theallegations In the petition and consentect
to the appointment of the receiver.—
CALVERT.
or'tJJXAiNJij, wasn., rjov. a.—Ai.
G. Barnes wild animal circus has closed
the season and has gone Into winter
quarters three miles from the heart of
this city. The show has ten acres of
land and model buildings. Sixteen men
have been contracted to look after the.
animals for the winter.
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PLAYWRIGHT FORGES
WOMAN ACCUSES STATE
TO AID HUNGRY WIFE
HOSPITAL OFFICIALS
Ronald Temple, Driven Desperate by Want, Issues Fraud¬
ulent Paper in San Francisco.

Daughter of Mrs. Dave H. Woods Claims That Well E^nown
Actress Was Mistreated in Asylum.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 1.—Driven
desperate by the force of adverse cir¬
cumstances, Ronald Temple, author.

Sandusky, Nov. 1.—Jessemlne Woods,
daughter of Mrs. Dave H. Woods, a
well-known actress, who died in the
Toledo state hospital at midnight Satur¬
day, declares her mother had been Illtreated in the Institution.
“The officials did not notify me that
my mother was in danger until the

ily and a graduate of an English _
verslty, has for several weeks been
uttering fictitious checks, ranging from
five to eighty dollars. He was arrested
and placed In detinue at the city prison
after cashing a worthless check for $28
with Mrs. R. Burns, who conducts the
Francis apartments at Haight and Devlsadero streets.
Interwoven with the history of Tem¬
ple’s fall from a high posltlor ' ■'
literary and social world . „El pathetic
,_
tale of a struggle to shield a wife
from the distress and hardship of povTlie young writer has been working
all summer upon a play whichsubmitted a few weeks ago. The dally
watch for a check from the theatrical
managers brought only disappoint¬
ment. In straits to keep the wolf from
the door and unable to see his wife
without shelter and food on the eve
of the birth of their first child. Tem¬
ple obtained money from his friends
and neighbors by means of forged
i and valueless checks.

Through Courtesy of Brothers Paul and
Oastou C. Ooudron and Sam DuVrles, Corinthian Chapter, No.
69, Is Entertained.
Before an audience that packed the
spacious hall of Corinthian Chapter, No.
69, R. A. M., on North Dearborn street,
vaudevillians from the Sullivan & Considlne circuit appeared last Saturday
night and each entertainer received
warm reception. The show was ar¬
ranged for the Masons and their wives
and families by Paul and Gaston C.
Goudron and Sam DuVrles, who are
members of the order.
That the courtesy was appreciated
was attested by the fact that standing
room was at a premium when the first
number was announced by Mr. DuVrles.
The program as a whole proved a most
satisfactory one and was thoroughly
appreciated by the chapter.
The Cowboy quartette opened the bill
with several selections, the Dahlman
four appearing In their street clothes.
Day and his associates received several
encores. Barnes and Robinson, recent
arrivals from the Pacific coast, did a
pleasing specialty. Barnes plays rag¬
time selections on the piano acceptably
and sings entertainingly. Miss Robin¬
son has a pleasing stage appearance
and a sweet voice. The act closed with
Miss Robinson singing “Napanee” In
the garb of an Indian maiden.
George Clancy followed with a mono¬
logue and several parodies. Hal Kelly
and Flora Wentworth In a wee bit of
human nature, entitled “The Village
Lockup" were well received. Kelly as
the old village Jailer, acted well and
his quaint humor pleased. Miss Went¬
worth gave fair support as the maga¬
zine writer, who discovers her brother
In the lock-up and appeals to the old
man to release him. The latter, whose
heart Is touched, gives her a hint which
she takes, and rescues her brother,
while the old man Is looking after his
rat-trap in the cellar of the Jail.
Art Adair, In a single comedy act In
which he Introduced some musical se¬
lections, kept the audience In an up¬
roar with his “silly kid” sayings. Adair
Is a funny fellow. He plays several
Instruments with pleasing effect.
Wal Brooks and company presented a
musical offering, “The Rajah’s Daugh¬
ter,” and while It was well received at
the Masonic entertainment. It will never
make much headway In vaudeville In
Its present shape. The girls showed
lack of practice and some of the work
of musical numbers and lacks ginger.
The Brothers Emmett, singers —
dancers, scored a hl^wlth th-*- -The boys, on their opening song,
111 at ease and one of them kept pull¬
ing at his hat continually. The boys
should wear caps or hats that will not
bother them, as their present headgear
causes them much worry. The young
men dance well and their routine Is
well worked up, although they make
their exits awkwardly. With these de¬
fects remedied, the act will be fifty
sr cent better.
Murray K. Hill had a hard
hoe, after following Adair, but his
sln^ng and line of talk made him a
big favorite. Hill was an emphatic hit
The American Four mingled comedy
with Its medleys and elicited much —
sing harmonfously.
plause. The men sing
harmoniously,
but some new numbers could be learnt
that would help them considerably.

Thelr comedy Is not bad, although some
of It could be changed to good advanOwlng to various reasons, the new
act that Raffles, of Chicago newspaper
fame, has been rehearsing, was not pro¬
duced, but another number was offered
In his place.—M. M. V.

WOMAN FIGHTS CITY
OVER A BIG LICENSE
Pennsylvania Widow Says Tax is Practically a Confiscation
and She Goes to Court.
POTTSVILDB, Pa., Nov. 3.—The case
of Mrs. Christina Hersker vs. the Bor¬
ough of Mahanoy City, was argued be¬
fore Judge Shay this week
Mrs. Hersker owns the Family the¬
ater at Mahanoy City, valued at $60,000.
The borough council on April 4. 1905,
passed an ordinance requiring the pay¬
ment of $3 pfer day as a license. Mrs.
Hersker complains that the payment of
that the borough has ...
purpose, besides the collection of the
license, to enforce extreme penalties for
non-payment of the license. It Is said
this will be a charge as high as $25 per
performance.
It Is contended that the enforcement

of this ordinance would deprive Mrs.
Hersker of her property In violation of
the fourteenth amendment to the United
States Constitution and deprive her of
her right under Article 1, Section 1, of
the Constitution of Pennsylvania.
It Is complained that the penalties
under the ordinance are unreasonably
large and that the said ordinance was
not enforced Impartially against all per¬
sons falling within its provisions.
Ex-Judge Lyons argued the case for
the borough, claiming that for every
day the Hersker people exhibited with¬
out a license while the case was pend¬
ing In court, the council could collect
penalty as well as license.

PRETTY GIRL HAS SAD
EXPERIENCE ON STAGE
Virginia Maiden Attempts to Become an Actress and is Left
Penniless in Baltimore.
beauty attracted the attention of a show
maiden of 17 years, left her home and
fireside amid the rustic surroundings
In the Valley of the Shenandoah last
week to see the wonderful sights that
the world held beyond the boundaries
of her native city—Boyce, Clark county,
Virginia.
She got as far as Hagerstown, and In
that Maryland town the biggest event
of the year for the people In Washing¬
ton county was In progress—the county
fair. The fair Is the one big thing In
that vicinity and the people flock there
from the surrounding country even from
the three states near by.
However, the fair was very attractive
to Miss McDonald. The noise of the
brass bands and the general excite¬
ment afforded her keen delight and she
was completely overcome with Joy. Her

embarked for Raleigh, N. C., passing
through Baltimore on the 25th Inst. In
passing through this city. Miss McDon¬
ald was left behind, penniless and with¬
out a ticket to leave the city or with
any means to reach her home.
She
aroused the sympathy of Patrolman
Powell, who found her wandering about
the streets, and he took her to the
Southern Police Station, where she un¬
folded a tale of her experiences
" "
manager had not paid her any _
and that she was purposely left behind.
After listening to her story, the magis¬
trate committed her to the Florence
Crlttenton home.—CALVERT.

FAMED GERMAN ACTOR
IS DEAD IN OMAHA
Herr Walburg, Who Had Appeared Before The Czar of Russia
Expires in Western Metropolis.
OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 1.—Herr Walburg,
famous in the field of dramatic art In
Germany of an earlier day, and who In
his prime appeared before the '
St. Petersburg In "William Tell,” died
here today at the age of slxty-one.
Fritz Walburg was a great name In
Germany in the old days. The
commanded the respect that Is given
our own great artists. A short time
ago Herr Walburg fell heir to a for_but his old age would not peiof him enjoying It. He settled in Omaha
For years he played with the Wachsner Theatrical Company, appearing In
the German theaters of Cincinnati, Chi¬
cago and Milwaukee. He played In all
the great Schiller and Goethe roles —
the old countries and won fame. Herr
Walburg came of a family of high dis¬
tinction In many pursuits,—Smyth.
"Moulin Bonge” Abridged.
BALTIMORE, Nov. 1.—"The Queen of
the Moulin Rouge,” struck a snag at the
Academy of Music this week. Local

forgotten after leaving the theater.
Large crowds patronized the show, but
to some extent a majority did favor the
amount of risque that Is In the show.
A great many people consider It ridicu¬
lous to make any objections to anything
occupied a box with a party of friends
at the theater Monday night. He took
—*“ of the play and made a report
of what he had seen to Marshal Faman
the following day. The marshal took
the matter up with Manager M. J. Lehmayer and the play was abridged In
such a manner as to dispense with the
objectionable parts. One of the objec¬
tionable features was the posing ofllvTuesday morning gave the show good
rating and described It as a good vaude¬
ville show Interspersed with clever dan¬
cing and catchy music. Nothing was
mentioned about the alleged spiciness In
the performance. It Is evident that
the chief objection came from the head
of the police department. However, the
police censors are still on guard at the
theater.—CALVERT.

last moment,” said Miss Woods, "and
when I arrived at her bedside she was
unconscious. She had many black and
- marks on her body, and her nose
was displaced.”

Mrs. Woods was a resident of San¬
dusky and her body was brought here
She was 66 years old, and had been on
the stage forty years. She played with
Edwin
Booth,
Lawrence Barrett
Thomas Keene, Joseph Jefferson, Mme
Janauschek, Maggie Mitchell and Klralfy brothers, and was one of the flret
to play on Keith & Proctor's circuit
Her mind gave away while playing in
“The Clansman” last winter. Her hus¬
band, Dave Woods, who died a year
ago, was the author of several popular
dramas.
Miss Woods has not decided whether
or not she will appeal to the board of
trustees.

Bnmor Has It that the Big Firm W
Erect a New Theater In minoli
Town to Buck “Open Door."
ROCKFORD, Ill., Nov. 3.—Dame Ru¬
mor has It that Klaw & Brlanger have
an agent here and that the latter has
been looking over real estate in the bus¬
iness district. And thereby hangs a
tale.
Klaw & Erlanger and the Chamberlaln-Klndt-Peck syndicate are at log¬
gerheads. The syndicate, which man¬
ages the Grand In this city, politely
told “K. & E.” last fall they would con¬
duct their Chain of theaters on the
)pen-door plan. To this “K A E"
plied,
oiled, “This means that i > will no
longer do business with y
of our attractions will s
houses.”
Klaw & Erlanger not only have a
goodly number of first-class offerings,
but they do the bookings for Charles
Frohman, Henry W. Savage and others.
If the war continues, none of these con¬
cerns will send their stars to this city.
But the Grand hasn’t suffered, nor
will It. The Shuberts have upward of
thirty of the best theatrical offerings
In the dramatic world. These will be
seen here, as well as the Cohan & Har¬
ris companies, the Belasco stars, Mrs.
Flske. and Mort Singer’s musical pieces,
and these will keep the Grand well
lighted.
But Klaw & Erlanger must have a
house here as well as In the other
middle western centers controlled by
the Chamberlaln-Kindt-Peck syndicate.
So they may build In Rockford. It
Is known that they had their eyes on
the Majestic, but the C.-K.-P. syndicate
was too fly for them and leased It

Mrs. Leslie Carter Lifts First Shovelful
of Birt for the New William
Morris House In
Omaha.
last week, daintily set her small slip¬
pered foot on a tiny spade made for the
occasion, struggled for a few moments
with the pulverized U. S. A., and finally
succeeded In getting a couple of
inches of Ornaha dirt from the site of
the new William Morris American Music
Hall, and Messrs. Brandels and Horn
declared work commenced on the new
house. Mrs. Carter’s husband w
__sort of adviser and accomplice
in the dedicatory “first shovelful.
„
“The seating capacity Is too urge,
smiled Mrs. Carter, after the builders
had explained the details of construc¬
tion to her. "No theater should be piore
than 1,200 capacity,” she added. After
she had handed the historic spade to
Mr. Brandels she laughed: This Is
good practice, for you know I Intenc
to have a theater of my own In ^w
York some day, and this knowledge wm
come In handy.”
,
Grading has commenced In earnest auo
It Is expected the house will be
for business on Washington’s birthday,
February 22.—SMYTH_
Improving Auditorium.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 1.—The Audi¬
torium, which has recently opened w
independent bookings,
week, pending the placing of
ing boards and other acoustic ImprOT
ments. The Majestic, vaudeville,
enfuss booking, was not so weU pstw
ized as It might have been, hut the a>W’
Sun booking^
houses and fair matinees.—
Ontario Town Has Big
Kenopa, Ont, Nov.
stroyed Hilliard’s opera house ana ..--The loss IS
estimatea at
ai ♦xyvfvvw. Is estimated
Are Started in the scenery in the pp«
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CHICAGO NOTES
Sidney Craven, who formerly hit the
nigh tenor notes with the Apollo quar¬
tette and did the part of the cab driver
In Its excellent sketch, “The Man Outside’* Is TYiakinfi' e-nnd In fha S!^np•#»r
show, “The Golden Girl,” which Is play¬
ing: to big: business In the west and
middle west. Craven Is scoring: a hit
•with the laughing: song.
Ted Bobinson, a slack-wire artist, ^rho
lias been playing eastern time, has ar¬
rived In Chicago to arrange for book¬
ings over western circuits. This Is his
first trip to Chicago and he Is well
pleased with the prospects for work.
Robinson has been rehearsing some new
stunts, which he will Introduce for the
first time in the west. Robinson, al¬
though a young man. Is considered a
wonderful artist In his line.
Ollday and Pox, who are appearing
In vaudeville In a slxteen-mlnute sketch,
entitled “Cohen and His Ward,” have
made a big hit, and they are being
booked for a sixteen weeks’ run on In¬
terstate time. Gilday and Pox mingle
pathos with comedy in their act and the
work of the team Is receiving favorable

LONDON LETTER
LONDON ACTORS LOOK
FONDLY AT VARIETY

CHICAGO NOTES
Prank Dale has been engaged as.t.j
director with “Babes In
Smith, formerly
the Murry stock comnanv
'
P. S. Mclean Is In Chicago

'.fcy'

Legitimate Players No Longer Snub Music Hall Engagements
—“Ma Gosse” Is Immoral But Popular
LONDON, Oct. 23.—Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree confesses that he wouldn’t
turn the frozen eye upon a vaudeville
contract, not that he seeks engagement
in this sphere of entertainment. This
is
'* a1
about the view that every dramatic

diwhlskl’’ rig out f( a very neat plumcolored lounge suit ..'1th shoes and tie
His wife,
and hat to match.
_
_ Monle
Mine, la a notable contributor
_
same program. Mrs. Fox came to Amer¬
ica as one of the Sisters Emerald.

a^nTa-lfv^Ty ‘c^ll^^a^x^a^e

17 Of the pJ®
has enteral :
Mg la the aj

“Copping the Coin.’
Bobert Sherwood has ,
Woman’s Way” company.
Sheridan Savidson has
pear with the Klnzle stock
OlUe Eaton, the well
-- " “-

4

si
tn^di t£r^lChe slld.^’'As'’®there'''ls'^a

--=-^--

langer. It Is possible that the Shuberts
will get control of the house. This. Mr.

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
invited to make THE SHOW WORLD their i
r mail forwarding facilities a
NEWS ITEMS.

Make our offices in the Grand Opera House Building

‘remember—CO-OPERATION IS THE POLICY OF THE
SHOW WORLD—the live, u

e THE SHOW WORLD ask him.

i-

e Stevenson, who has been «„u
Amusement Guide S
rk City, arrived In Chl^'tyj,j

th^Show
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FILM MEN COVENE IN
AN IMPORTANT SESSION
Executive Committee of N. I. M. P. A. Meets in Chicago to
Transact Vital Business—Numerous^Topics Discussed J

THE EXHIBITORS’GUIDE
Unbiased Criticisms of Recent
Film Releases Condensed
for Quick Reference.
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WHEW WAS THAT FILM RELEASEBj
Sat, uct.
Bar.,
Oct
Wed., Oct
Wed., Oct
Wed., Oct
Sat, Oct
Sat, Oct
__ Oct
Tues., Oct.
Tues., Oct.
Sat. Oct
Sat. Oct
Tues., Oct.
Tues., Oct
Sat, Oct
Sat., Oct

Licensed Films.
KUBiir.
Date.
Title.
Mon., Oct
Who Discovered the North Pole?.
Mon., Oct.
Bllllken ..
Thu Oct
A Blank Check.Uraraa
Mon Oct 11 Papa’s Honeymoon.Comedy
Oct 11 r>„t vor the Day.Comedy
Oct 14
Oct 18
Haps and Mishaps..
Mlgnon .Drama'
Oct 21 *—" Lena’s Visit.Comedy
Oct 26 A Visit
"'*■ to Uncle,..,
.Comedy
Oct 26 A Burled Secret. • •
..Drama
More Precious Than Gold..
Brave Women of ’76.Drama
Lesson In Palmistry.Comedy
Let Bygones Be Bygones.Drama
_For_Love;_s Sweet Sake.Comedy
11 The Blue Gart(
..Comedy
I Taxi.Comedy
Frl. Oct
Frl., Oct
Sat, Oct
Sat, Oct 2
Mon., Oct 4
Wed., Oct 6
Wed., Oct 6
Frl., Oct 8
Frl., Oct 8
Sat, Oct. 9
Sat, Oct 9
Mon., Oct 11
Wed., Oct IS
Wed., Oct IS
Frt, Oct 16
Frl., Oct 16
Sat, Oct 16
Sat, Oct 16
Frl., Oct 22
Mon., Oct. 26
Mon., Oct 26
Wed., Oct 27
Wed., Oct 27
Frt, Oct 29
Frl., Oct 29
Sat, Oct SO
Sat, Oct SO
Mon., Nov. 1
Wed., Nov
Frl., Nov
Sat., Nov
Sat, Nov
Fri., Oct 1
Frl., Oct 1
Tues., Oct 6
Frl., Oct 8
Frt., Oct 8
Tues., Oct 12
Frl., Oct 16
Frt., Oct 16
Tues., Oct 19
Frt., Oct 22
Frt., Oct 22
Tues., Oct 26
Tues., Oct. 26
Frt., Oct 29
Tues., Nov. 2
Frl., Nov. 6
Frl., Nov. 6
Tues., Nov. 9
)V. 12
Frl., Nov. 12
Sat, Oct
Tues., Oct
Tue&, Oct
Sat, Oct
Tues., Oct
Tues., Oct
Sat, Oct
Tues., Oct
Tues., Oct
Sat, Oct
Tues., Oct
Tues., Oct
Sat, Oct
Tues., Nov.
Tues., Nov

12
12
16
19
19
23
26
26
30
2

Tues., Nov.
Tues., Nov.
Sat, Nov 13
Mon., Oct.
Thu., Oct
Mon., Oct
Thu., Oct
Mon., Oct
Thur.,Oct
Mon., Oct
Thu., Oct

4
7
11
14
18
21
26
28

Wed., Oct 6
Wed., Oct 6
Wed., Oct 13
Wed., Oct 27
Wed., Nov. 3
Wed., Nov. 10
Wed., Nov. 17
Wed., Nov. 17
Sat, Nov. 20

Tues., Oct
Tues., Oct
Sat, Oct

PATHS.
A Game of Chess.Drama
An Eventful Trip.Comedy
Vendetta .Drama
The Garbage of Paris.Bducatnl.
_The Story of a Banknote.Drama
Female ^Luth
.Drama
The Music Lesson.Magic
Sister Angelica .Drama
How Jack Helped His Little Sister.Juvenile
Anti-Fat Sanitarium.Comedy
Dog Pickpocket.Educatnl.
The Trappers.Drama
A Lucky Husband .Comedy
Wonderful Remedy.Magic
The Romance of a Poor Girl.Drama
Blesslngton’s Bonny Babies.Trick
Chums .'.Drama
Physical Culture Fiend .Comedy
Drink .
Romance In the Andes.Drama
The Bogus Heir.Comedy
The Gambler .Drama
Grotesque Mlx-up .Comedy
Buffalo Racing in Madoera.Educatnl.
Life Behind the Scenes.Comedy
Burglar In the Trunk.Comedy
Mountebanks’ Watchcase .Comedy
The Lonely Bachelor.Drama
Across the Island of Ceylon.Scenic
Eat Your Soup.Comedy
The General’s Birthday Present.Comedy
The Prodigal Son.Drama
Malicious Rival .Drama
Cops on a Strike.Comedy
Rlgoletto .Drama
BDISON.
The Wallace Jewels.Comedy
Two of a Kind.Comedy
Laddie .Drama
The Minister’s Daughter.Drama
Expert Glass Blowing.Indust
A New Life.Drama
Hansel and Gretel.Fairy
Whltler’s Witless Wanderings.Comedy
Their Social Education .Comedy
The Lost Handbag .Comedy
A Great Game.Comedy
The Lie .Drama
All’s Fair In Love.Comedy
The Three Kisses .Comedy
Comedy and Tragedy.Drama
A Duel in Midair.Drama
Bill, the Bill Poster.Comedy
Visit to New York Zoo.
His Masterpiece .
A■ - With Three Wives.
TITAOBAPH.
The Scales of Justice.
. .Ser. Com.
Betty’s Choice.
.. Comedy
Never Eat Green Apples.
For Her Sake.
Red Wing’s Gratitude.
.. Comedy
Too Many On the Job.
The Diver’s Remorse .
The Mexican’s Revenge.
!! Comedy
A Dull Knife.
Cosette ..
The Two Mr. -Whites.Comedy
He Fell In Love With His Wife.Drama
Entombed Alive .Drama
Annette Kellerman .Educatnl.
Adele’s Washday .Comedy
From Cabin Boy to King.Drama
Into the Shadow.Drama
A Sticky Proposition.Comedy
Launcelot and Blaine.Drama
Plppa Passes .Drama
Fools of Fate.Drama
The Little Teacher.Comedy
A Change of Heart.Drama
His Lost Love .Drama
The Expiation .
Drama
In the Watches of the Night.Drama
Lines of -White on a Sullen Sea.Drama
The Gibson Goddess.Comedy
-What’s Your Hurry?.Comedy
Nursing a Viper.Drama
ESSANA-S-.
A Birthday Affair.Comedy
The Magic Melody.Comedy
The Twelfth Hour .Drama
Maud Muller .Drama
. -Drama
A Bachelor’s Love Affair..
iuo uituic
The
Game .Drama
.
The Personal Conduct of Henry.Comedy
A Mislaid Baby.Comedy
The Best Man Wins.Comedy
QATTMOirr.
(George Klelne.)
... .Comedy
Papa’s Hat .
The Masterpiece.
!!!!comedy
The Pill Box.
....Comedy
Breaking the Bank..
....Comedy
A Wedding Party in Luna Park..

1,000
830
170
1,000

9

The Sleuth and the Wig.

Comos.

13 Princess of the Sea. ' 'palrv
13
16 One-Legged Pete and Pat .; co^dv
16 Alphonse, the Dead Shot.
Comad,
The Broken Violin. ' ‘
__ The Help Mate.
DraM
19 Husband’s Strategy .
Drama
23 Tickled to Death."com^v
23 Country Life In a Flat.Comedv
26 The Old Lord of Ventnor.Dram
26 Ambulance Ventilators .
Cninod»
Tho aoni»
Drama
30 The
Song nf
of tha
the Crodla
Cradle..
30 A Barrow Race..
Mvstlc Melodies ..Mystic
._ . _ .
Tues., Nov. 2 Mystic
Sat., Nov. 6 The Warrior’s Sacrifice.Drama
Tues., Nov. 9 Telltale Reflections .Mystery
Pie-mv World..
World._ . ._
The Pigmy
Tues., Nov
A Peace Agitator.
Tues., Nov
The Rhymster’s Ruse..
Sat., Nov
.. Comedy
Harlequin’s Nightmare .Farce
SELIO.
Mon., Oct 4 Trip to Yosemlte.Scenic
Mon., Oct 4 How Butts Butted In.Comedy
Thu., Oct 11 Pet of the Big Horn Ranch.Drama
Mon., Oct
Lost In Siberia.Comedy
Mon., Oct _ _ Bear and Forbear.
Comedy
Mon., Oct 18 — Tale of the Backwoods.Drama
Mon., Oct 18 No Man’s Land.Drama
Thu., Oct 21 The Cowboy Millionaire.Drama
Mon., Oct 26 Briton and Boer.Drama
Thu., Oct 28 The Senorlta .Drama
Mon., Nov.
Witches’ Cavern .Drama
Thu., Nov.
Sealed Instructions .Drama
Vlllalness Still Pursued Him.Comedy
Thu., Nov.
The Stage Driver.Drama
Across the Isthmus.Educatnl,
Fisherman’s Bride .Drama
VBBAN-ECIiIPSE.
(George Klelne.)
Love, the Conqueror.
Wed., Sept 29 Chasing the Ball_
Wed., Oct 6 Yachting Oft Cowes..
Wed., Oct 6 Gambling Passion ....___ .
Wed., Oct 20 Casting Bread Upon the Waters..
Wed., Oct 20 Crown^Prlnce of*Germany Drilling Battery.. .Scenic
Wed., Oct 27 Volcanoes of Java.Scenic
Wed., Oct 27 Awakened Memories .Drama
Wed., Nov. 3 Ursula (Motor Boat).Topical
Wed., Nov. 3 The Tale of the Fiddle...Mys.-Dram.
Wed., Nov. 10 The Robber Duke.Hist-Dram.
Wed., Nov. 10 A Heavy Gale at Biarritz.Scenic
SALEM COMPAHT.
The Mystery of the “Sleeper” Trunk.
Frt., Oct 8 The Hand Organ Man.Drama
Frl., Oct 16 The Man and the Girl .Drama
Frt., Oct 22 A Brother’s Wrong.Drama
Frl., Oct 29 The Girl Scout.Drama
The Cattle Thieves.Drama
QEOBGE MELIES.
..WarDrama
Wed., Oct 13 The Stolen Wireless.
. .Comedy
For
the Cause of Suffrage.
Wed., Oct 20
..Comedy
Wed., Oct 27 Cinderella Up to Date.
Wed., Nov. 3 For Sale, A Baby.
!! Comedy
Wed., Nov. 3 Hypnotist’s Revenge .

517

m

,!
ll

544
237
734
6^21
5'
•
3
2
9
8
916
996
909
389

Independent Film Releases
Date.
Wed., Oct
Wed., Oct
Wed., Oct
Wed., Oct
Wed., Oct
Wed., Nov.
Oct
Oct
Oct

6
13
20
20
27
3

CENTAUB PILM COMPAHT.
Film Importing and Trading Company.
TlUe.
Kind.
Feet
The SherlfTs Girl.grama
»»
His Mexican Bride.flS
The Purse .gra«»
Lost Years .Drama
GBEAT HOBTHEBH PILM COMPAHT.
Heroism Reconciles .Drama
The Cremation .gr^J®
Vagabond Life .^rama
Adventures of an Emigrant.grama

999
jj®
J|J

Over Norway’s Rocky Mountains..Scenic
23 Lunatic’s Day Off.823
30
3 Hanson & Co.?medv
297
3
3 «“^ale™e- '(Sweden) I i i i i i i I'. i iiii :|«-«onal 328
6 Paul Wang’s Destiny.Drama
PKOEHIZ PZLM COMPAHT.
Thur.,Sept 30 The Man and the Law.599
The North Pole Craze.Com^y
^
Thur.,Oct
A Child’s Plea.Drama
JJ
Thur., Oct
Thu., Oct 14
Thu., Oct 21
Thu., Oct 28
Thu., Oct 28 The Love Hunter.goMdy
jj
Mon., Nov. 1 Actress and Child .grM
Thu., Nov. 4
Mon., Nov. 8 The Salesman .Comedy
Sat. Oct.
_ Oct
Wed., Nov.
Wed., Nov.
Wed., Nov.
Sat., Nov.

Mon., Nov.
Wed., Oct
Wed., Oct
Wed., Oct
Wed., Oct
Wed., Nov.
Frt., Oot
Frl., Oct
Frt., Oct
Frt., Oct
Frt., Oot
Frl., Nov.

Hiawatha .comed?*
Delttay®*.™.'®®®“959
LTTMXEBE-PATBE.
-gg
The Love Trip .comedy

18
18
20
20 Good Luck.999
3 Led Astray and Chauffer’s Revenge.Drama v
HEW TOBK MOTTIOH PICTPUBB C03dPAHT.
1 Faithful Wife .oJSa
i*!!
8 Dove Eye’s Gratitude.1999
16 The Goldseekerts Daughter .3,099
22 Iona, the -White Squaw.1,999
29 The Mexican’s Crime.IW®
6 Young Deer’s Bravery .
COLUMBIA.
1(0
Change of Complexion.969
All For the Love of a Girl.Drama

I

I
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(EXHIBITORS GALVANIZE STAR SUES MANAGER
, ASSOCIATION INTO LIFE
FOR ALLEGED SALARY
jProtective Organization Revives When an Attempt is Made
'
to Form New One—^New Ordinance to be Enforced.
, The attempt upon the part of the Na¬
il I tlonal Independent Moving- Picture Alll' iT.ce, through the efforts of Secretary
I William H. Swanson, to form a substan¬
tial organization of moving picture ex¬
hibitors in this city proved a flat failure
IInMjdamonstrated at the meeting Cane'S
NW^?*5t 2 o’clock at 106 Randolph
street, when but three members of the
new organization, which had been
formed two weeks previously, answered
the call of the president. Meanwhile,
however, the former organization of ex¬
hibitors, known as the Moving Picture
Exhibitors’
Protective
Association,
I which was thought to be, and to all
\ intents and purposes was defunct,
I learned of the movement to form a new
organization and rallied,—either to offI set it or strengthen Its ranks; probably
I the latter, as there were twenty-two
members of it present Tuesday afterI noon as against the three members of
the new order.
George J. Gilmore,
president of the new association, tenI dated his resignation and acceding to
the'overwhelming numbers, stated that
the old association should have the right
of way. Gilmore made other remarks
even more forcible. He wanted to know
) what the old association had done for
I the benefit of the exhibitors; he inI qulred as to whether the exhibitors de[ sired to have anything done for their
I benefit, and if so, did they know what
I was best for them? He paid a glowing
I tribute to Secretary Swanson of the
JH. I. M. P. A., who was unavoidably
absent, for the work,—the thankless
I work,—he had accomplished for the ex. hlbltors, calling particular attention
to the facts that were it not for Mr.
I .Swanson’s efforts before the councllmanic committee October 22, the use of
Illustrated songs in theatoriums in this
city, would be prohibited, and the li¬
cense of 1200 a year would be payable
a year In advance, whereas, Mr. Swan‘ son had arranged with the aldermen
I that Illustrated songs could be sung in
houses of the theatorium class without
' extra fee, provided that the singer did
not appear on the stage; that fs, if the
} singer stood up on the floor before the
stage or sat at the piano. Illustrated
songs would be admissable; he also ar¬
ranged that the |200 license would be
acceptable in quarterly payments, ij;
the Illustrated song singers appear
upon the stage they will be considered
a vaudeville act and the house will be
classed as a vaudeville house and subb Ject to the license of such houses.
New Ordinance Enforced.
1 At the meeting President Frledlander
;
.old association resigned and Mr.
' 1 PL®
^1*0 Pastime theater was
elected temporary head. A meeting Is
called for next Tuesday at 106 Randolph
'

THE
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street It wilt be a closed meeting. It
was decided to raise the dues to $1 a
month instead of 50 cents.
®60rge J. Gilmore, when interviewed
ft ■
*0
evident to me that
the exhibitors do not realize what they
are up against. The ordinance which
will now be enforced is not entirely
11^8 somewhat stringent
**• ’*''111 I’o enforced, for the
urn time. I had hoped that the exlst. ? out-throatism could be forgotten
and that the exhibitors would get topther for their own good, but this
seems an Impossibility. No one seems
V
authorized Inspector
Should happen into their houses one
or mese fine days and say; ‘Tear that
S®*' .out and Put a new roof on this
P.vi®’
possibly sit up and
Not that I would ha-Je you
oeneve that I am opposed in anyway to
PJdInance. I am heartily in
snmf V
though it may force
Sn.
'"e- I
have to
the ■■take-up.’ as well as other exi?’ ®“'t the latter thought the law
!®^®httng the take-up was dead. The
now effective ordinance will prove that

winVl.®*'
the new system there
® aPaatal fireman at all theaters
»n?
t8 used. His sole duty
ni i I® LL®* Of fireman and he will be
a
the house. There will also be
L" ®h houses, who may al¬
temate
ternate .V,I. duties in that regard with
that of usner ai
door tender or other
hlCTltary,
—'■ but
““<• he
ue must see that the
Ine
fire apparatus are In work®r- ^he special fireman will
h tA ?^t a nightly report and subject
the n. .® .®’'®house in the district and
trie. ~
.0*' Lieutenant of each dis¬
trict
''*1**' ®®oh house in the dlsbSn
®®?.'} h*^ht. While there has
cSteiA “® ohjectlon upon the part of
an?*..Ai7®“^®''*’'® theaters to employ
will « e
the special fireman, they
1®^ Is law and that there
« no getting away fro It.”
Text of Ordinance.

To Manager or Owner of Theater;
In accordance with a recent opinion of
the corporation counsel, the enforcement
of the city ordinance governing the
construction and operation of moving
picture machines has been placed with
this department.
I am sending you Inclosed a copy of
the city ordinance covering this subject,
and I wish to notify you that all ap¬
pliances and devices used in your
theater for the display of moving pic¬
tures must be placed in strict com¬
pliance therewith.
It is the Intention of this department
to reinspect all theaters using moving
picture apparatus once a month, or as
frequently as may be found necessary,
to see that this apparatus is maintained
in a standard condition, and that the
city ordinance is properly observed.
You will, therefore, have all appara¬
tus in your premises made standard as
specified in the Inclosed ordinance with¬
in ten (10) days.
Tours respectfully,
Wm. Carroll,
City Electrician.
SECTION'S OP THE CITY ORDINANCE
OP THE CITY OP CHICAGO GOV¬
ERNING THE CONSTRUCTION AND
OPERATION OP MOVING PICTURE
MACHINES, PASSED PEBRUARY,
1ST, 1909.

of moving picture machines __
constructed as provided for arc lamps
of theaters in Paragraph 31 L. of this
ordinance (see below), and wiring of
the same must not be of less capacity
than No. six (6) Brown Sharpe gage.
(b) Rheostats must conform to rheo¬
stat requirements for theater arcs as
provided in Paragraph 31 L of this ordi¬
nance (see below).
Provided, however, that in moving
picture machines the dltsance of the
rheostat from the floor, wall or walls,
or any combustible material must not
be less than twelve (12) Inches, and
that said rheostat must be placed on
iron pedestals securely screwed to the
floor and must be properly encased and
protected by a galvanized iron case.
(c) Top reel must be encased in a
steel box with hole at the bottom only
large enough for film to pass through,
and cover so arranged that this hole
can be Instantly closed. The use of
solder is prohibited in the construction
of this box
(d) Moving picture machines and de¬
vices must be equipped with an auto¬
matic take-up with an adjustable roll
and said take-up and magazine and the
doors. and openings thereto must be
kept closed while said machine is in
operation, and the same must be equip¬
ped with an automatic fire shut-off
with upper and lower fire guards.
(e)
The handle or crank used in
operating the machine must be secured
to the spindle or shaft, so that there
will be no liability of its coming off
and allowing the film to stop in front
of lamp.
(f) The said moving picture devices
and machines must be equipped with an
automatic light shutter.
(g) Extra films must be kept in a
metal box with tight-fitting cover.
(h) The use of motors for the op¬
eration of moving picture machines is
prohibited.
(1) Moving picture machines In¬

Bertha Creighton the Leading Woman With Company in Salt
Lake Wants Money to Cover'Damages.
SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 1.—Bertha
Creighton, engaged as leading woman
for the Arington Stock company, which
recently terminated its engagement at
the Bungalow, has instituted suit
against Walter Arington, manager of
the company, for $625, which she al¬
leges is due her as salary for the next
five weeks at $125 per week, and $54
railway fare to New York.
Following a disagreement between
Miss Creighton and Mr. Arington, the
latter discharged her, declaring that she
could never appear again in one of his
houses. She claims to have been wrong¬
fully discharged, and asks damages as
above. Mr. Arington claims that Miss
Creighton did not dress her parts, and
that her work was unsatisfactory.—■
JOHNSON.

Lulu Glaser in “The Girl from the
States,” has been indefinitely postponed
on account of her Illness. Prom day
to day Miss Glaser’s physician hoped
that she would rally sufficiently to re¬
sume her performances at the Adelphi
theater, but he announced that she was
making such slow progress toward re¬
covery that he would advise her to
abandon her tour for the present.
Arline Bien Gets Divorce.
Mrs. Arline Bien, daughter of Ferdi¬
nand W. Peck, has been granted a
divorce from her husband, Robert Taylor
Bien, known on the stage as Robert
Warwick, formerly leading man for
Mary Mannering. Mrs. Bien was given
a deerree by default. Alimony of $3,000
a year was awarded her, and she was
given the ^ custody of the daughter,
Rosalind, 6 years old.
Desertion was the ground given in

worship, instruction or entertainment,
must be placed in an enclosure or house
made of suitable fire-proof material, and
be thoroughly ventilated and large
enough for operator to walk freely on
either side of or back of machine.
All openings into this booth must be
arranged so as to be entirely closed
by doors or shutters constructed of the
same or equally good fire-resisting ma¬
terial as the booth Itself. Doors or
covers must be arranged so as to be
held normally closed by spring hinges
or equivalent devices.
(j) Smoking is prohibited within the
Inclosure In which the moving picture
machine is operated.
(k) The use of any fire or open light
is prohibited in the lamp room during
the time the audience is in the building.
(l) No person but the operator In
charge of the moving picture machine
shall be allowed in the lamp room dur¬
ing the time the picture machine is in
(m) The lamp room must contain
nothing but the moving picture machine
and necessary accessories, and the room
must be kept clean at all times.
(n) The operator in charge of the
moving picture machine must, before
every performance, carefully examine
the machine and its devices and ascer¬
tain if the same comply with the rules
and ordinances, and that the said ma¬
chine is in a safe condition to operate.
Paragraph 31 E. Portable Equipments
—Arc Damps, (a) Arc lamps must be
constructed entirely of metal except

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
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YOUNG MAN, HAVE YOU A NOSE
FOR AMUSEMENT NEWS?
IF SO-GET BUSY.

ENERGETIC CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
THE SHOW WORLD is desirous of securing representatives in every
section of the United States and Canada, and to that end correspondence is
Invited from young men of good personai address in all communities not yet
covered by this journal. We want energetic, wide awake correspondents
of business ability who will, acting as absolutely impartial observers of
events, provide us with the latest and most reliable NEWS of happenings in
their locaUty. EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY; LIBERAL COMMISSIONS.
For full particulars address, Correspondence Editor of THE SHOW
WORLD. Chlcaijo.
THE SHOW WORLD IS RECOGNIZED AS THE WORLD’S GREATEST
AMUSEMENT NEWSPAPER.
This Week’s News This Week—on the News Stands Every Saturday.

cunresrea, ana rne
husband was not represented in court
at the hearing before Judge Petit.
The marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Bien
followed a romance in the musical and
dramatic centers of Europe. Both were
pupils in the studio of Sorlglla, the
singer, m Paris. There Bien wooed the
girl who was to become his wife, who
said she preferred a plain American
man to the titled Europeans that her
wealth and position brought about her.
Winch Goes to Texas.
SALT LAKE, Nov. 1.—Will R. Winch,
formerly manag-er of the Orpheum In
this city, and later transferred to the
Ogden and Logan houses, has tendered
his resignation to J. Howard Garrett,
secretary of the Orpheum company. Mr.
Winch has obtained an Interest In a
motion picture house in El Paso, and
upon the appointment of his successor,
he will leave for that city to take
charge of the same. Mr. Winch was
formerly manager of the Orpheum in
El Paso, and last summer he managed
the Hippodrome and concessions at
Saltair Beach. He also superintended
the altering of the great saucer cycle
track at Saltair, which was transformed
into a complete theater in eight days.—
TrvFTM.aoxr
Preacher Arouses Anger.
pastor of the First Baptist church of
this city, that, according to his infor¬
mation, nine-tenths of the people on
the stage are morally bad, has roused
a storm of protest from theatrical folk.

where standard Insulating material Is
used.
(b) Arc lamps must be sustantially
constructed, and so designed as to pro¬
vide for proper ventilation, and to pre¬
vent sparks being emitted from lamps
when same are in operation. Mica must
be used for frame Insulation.
(c) Carbon holders must be provided
with stops or some other suitable de¬
vice, Installed so that carbons or car¬
bon holders cannot be brought Into
contact with the metal frame of lamp.
(d) When front opening Is used on
flood lamps, same must be provided with
a self-closing hinged door In which
wire gauze or glass must be Inserted,
color holder to be a part of this door;
provided, however, on lens lamps where
the front Is stationary a solid door must
he provided on side or back. Doors
must be self-closing and must be pro¬
vided with a rabbet, a substantial catch
must he provided for each door to keep
door closed when lamp Is operating.
(e) Arc lamps must be provided with
a one-sixteenth (1-16) inch Iron or steel
guard having a mesh not larger than
one (1) Inch, and be substantially placed
over top and upper half of sides, and
back of lamp frame; this guard to be
substantially riveted to frame of lamp,
and to be placed at a distance of not
less than two (2) inches from lamp
frame; provided, however, that on lamps
having a double frame
-*between metals the
will not be required.
(f) Switch enclosure must be so ar¬
ranged that accidental contact cannot
be made with the live parts of the
switch.
(g)o. Stranded connections
-X-iIn..glamp

not less than three (3) Inches above
floor, and must be provided with a sub¬
stantial metal guard firmly attached to
rheostat frame and kept not less than
one (1) Inch from any current carry¬
ing part of rheostat. This guard must
allow of proper ventilation and must
entirely enclose all live parts. All live
parts of rheostat must be Insulated
from rheostat frame. When rheostat
is not mounted on standard it must
comply with the above specifications,
and must be so installed as not to cOme
In close proximity to any inflammable
material unless separated therefrom by
some^ standard non-combustible ma¬
ll) A competent operator must be
kept in charge of each lamp during the
I that such. lamp Is In i
or connected to a live Circuit.
(j) Not more than.one (1) lamp will
be permitted to be supported on the one
(1) standard.
(k) When the conditions of this sec¬
tion have been complied with it shall he
the duty of the City Eloctriolan to
stamp such arc lamp or lamps “AFFRCVED,” and no snch arc lamp or
lamps shall he operated without such
approval.
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verse or favorable. It would ..... ....
erated in any other line of business and
a newspaper that published extremely
detrimental tirades against any produc¬
tion tending to Injure the business of
the theater, such as advising Its readers
not to attend the performance, should
be held liable for damages as It wbuld
be if It published an article advising
Its readers not to purchase a certain
make of automobile because the writer
regarded It as dangerous.
“In Chicago the critics are notoriously
inaccurate or unfortunate in their JudgPlays that they condemn thrive
public is the judge.
“Calvert’s recalls two productions
that were lauded to the skies by the
critics, but failed. One was the "Alcadye.” The Tribune critic even ad¬
vised his readers to learn to pronounce
the title as it would be a lasting suc¬
cess.
The production was taken oft
after a short run. Another was “Alice
In Wonderland,” which suffered a sim¬
ilar fate. Such examples of bad judg¬
ment cau^s one to lose faith in the
critics and even arouses suspicion.
“One of the most flagrant cases of
unreasonable adverse criticism was
against the production of the ‘Queen
of the Moulin Rouge.’ Every Chicago
newspaper critic printed notices couched
In such terms as to discourage theater¬
goers from attending the performance.
The reviews were not criticisms, but
tirades. The plot or features of the
production were not mentioned. The
actors in the cast were described as
being ashamed of themselves. A mis¬
hap to the scenery was dragged In In
the attempt to embarrass the produc¬
tion. Another example might be cited in
the production of Henry W. Savage’s
‘Madame X,’ and ‘A Fool There Was.’
The criticisms were flippant, while both
plays, In the opinion of Calvert’s, are
powerful dramas.”
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EDITORIAL.
Business and the Critics.
Calvert’s Journal, a commercial pub¬
lication Issued in Chicago, takes issue
with the dramatic reviewers and ap¬
pears to think that because they hap¬
pened to praise certain attractions and
they did not succeed, and because they
blamed others and they did succeed,
that the critics are all wrong. The Cal¬
vert Journal appears to believe that
commercial success is the only criterion.
The fact Is that a play may be excel¬
lently constructed and be of a very high
quality In every particular and the gen¬
eral public will not give it the slightest
attention. Again, a play may be badly
constructed, vicious in Its tendencies
and vulgar in style, and still draw a
large number of people of a certain

Scenic Films.
r less prone t
Exhibitors are m(
look upon “scenic” _
_
tractive, cheaply produced commodity,
which the manufacturers would do well
to omit from their scheme of things.
The exhibitors claim that scenlcs are
not popular—and by “scenlcs” is meant
all films which do not Include a plot—
but the truth of the matter Is that the
exhibitors imagine they are not getting
their money’s worth when they do not
see a company of actors disporting
themselves In a celluloid comedy or
Robert E. Currant, who Is In Chicago
this week. In conference with J. J. Mur¬
dock of the International Projecting &
Producing company, as the representa¬
tive of Hepworth, an English film manu¬
facturer, said, regarding the expense of
soenics:
“I am surprised that American ex¬
hibitors do not appreciate the cost value
of scenic films. They are the most ex¬
pensive that a manufacturer can pro¬
duce.
Take for example the African
views that our company has presented
from time to time. Each one has
meant a special expedition to Africa,
consisting not only of a photographer,
but several assistants.
The average
cost of such an expedition will not come
under $1,000, aside from which the men
engaged must face all kinds of dangers
and hardships and they never know un¬
til they return home and their films are
developed, whether their journey has
been successful or not. Our firm has
sacrificed a small fortune on foreign
film adventures which have failed for
one reason or another. For Instance, In
one case, the camera was smashed to
splinters by the natives. The
_ __ a, boat and the natives on
shore threw rocks at him and demol¬
ished the Instrument.
“Our aim In producing scenlcs has
been to assist In that educational move¬
ment no wspreading throughout all coun¬
tries, rather than to furnish r_r the masses, although the latter
point is as often attained as the former.
Our sales books convince us that the
half of the people want to know how
the other half live.”

,_upon the front page of
Show World, has been engage 1 in solo
concert work for several years. r or
two seasons she was soprano soloist
with Sousa’s band, while previous to that
she was for three seasons soloist with
the now defunct Brooks’ band. She Is
widely recognized as one of the greatest
colorature sopranos in the United States,
and her personality Is such that her
friends are legion.
With “The Flirting Princess” and
“The Kissing Girl” both In town, how
can a person behave?

.-J Influence. 'The true critic will
not care a tinker’s dam whether every
one In the audience Is wild over the
play. If he knows that It is badly wrlt1 and will exert a d,etrlmental
fluence.
^
Here follow some of the opinions ex¬
pressed by the writer in Calvert’s Jour-

The Show World wears the union la¬
bel. Look on the other theatrical pa¬
pers and see if you can find that label.
Sam Dederer, who has been In the
managerial field but a short time, seems
to be fortunate for he Is about to get
"The Earth.”

WORLD

May Yokes, in "The Flirting Prin¬
cess,’’ says that the Arctic circle is “the
first row, on the first night of a frost.”
not bad. is it?
Our distinguished patients are con¬
valescing. Maxine Elliott has recovered
from her sprained ankle and Eva Tanguay is back at the Colonial as good as

November 5,

^

LETTERS TO THE editor]
Harry I,. Sohroaor Wanted.
Editor, Tife°"show ^\VorlcP°^

11

heard from
nis mother,

is dead or alTve.’^wiiter
know. Very respeiM“[

^ (Ed. Notr®«r1?erf»j'
If you want to see a smile that __ _
smile, just take a look at Jake Stemad
these days. He has acquired the va¬
riety that won’t come off.
If all the suffragettes are as win¬
some as those seen in “They Loved a
Lassie” at the Whitney, give us more
suffragettes.
Better a good moving picture than a
bad drama any time. Some of the at¬
tractions now offered are so Inane, that
they would not suffer at all if they were
given in pantomime.
Cecelia Loftus might make a big hit
If she would introduce an imitation of
herself Into her act.
BIRTHS.
A daughter was born last week to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Quinn at Spokane.
Wash. Mrs. Quinn Is the daughter of
Jessie Shirley of the Shirley Stock
company now appearing In the larger
cities of the West.
MARRIAGES.
Crawford-Turk—G. N. Crawford and
Mamie Turk were married In Butte,
lont., November 2. Mr. Crawford is

Harry M. Barlow, of the vaudeville
team of Barlow & Nicholson, died In
Chicago, Ill., November ’
=
late’ Milt Barlow, of Barlow-WllsonPrlmrose & West fame. He is survived
by a widow and child. The team of
Barlow & Nicholson has played in all
the principal vaudeville theaters 1“
_____
country. The
obsequies ‘_conducted
_ Chicago lodge of Elks, the de¬
ceased being a member of the New¬
castle (Pa.) lodge.
. Dave H. Woods, a well-known
ledo, O., Saturday, October 30. (See
news Item elsewhere.)
William B. OleaBon, a veteran actor.
__Oakland, Cal., recently, from the
result of an operation. He was former¬
ly a member of the Baker Stock com¬
pany, at Portland, Ore. In the early
__
__Wallack’s theater. New
York, with the Wallack Stock company.
Afterwards he became stage director for
Charles Frohman and was Identified
-rlginal production of a iher of early successes. Including “The
Ensign.” It was as business manager
for McKee Rankin and Nance O’Neill
that he first came here. He took a fancy
to the place and his later years were
spent here. His first appearance was at
the Baker In “A Night Off.” He Is sur¬
vived by a wife and son, who Is a mem¬
ber of the “Checkers” company.
William Crompton, the veteran Engllsh a
e Boston lodge of Elks having charge
_ _ _ sixty-four years of
age. He was born In Manchester, Eng¬
land, In 1843. He joined the old Bow¬
ery Stock company in 1867 and in 1878
he supported George Edgar and Ada
Cavendish, the English actress, playing
at Wood’s museum. New York, which
later
ter became Daly’s theater. He -*
went
England in 1889, and upon his return
„„ America he engaged with Mr. Mans¬
field and originated the part of the wellto-do tradesmen In “Beau Brummel.”
He later played with other stars. He
toured the country In leading roles In
both “Hazel Klrke” and “Esmeralda,”
and later was Uncle Bartlett in “May
Blossom,” which he played 700 times.
He was business manager for William
Gillette, supported the English beauty.
May Portesque, with the Boston Thea¬
ter Stock company In "A Hun of Duck”
and went to England with Richard
Mansfield’s company and had supported
Julia Marlowe. He Is survived by a
i MoPhall, violinist at the Bijou
_ „„ __ „„„„
Orpheum orchestra.
Patents Company Take Notice.
, "Why is it,” asked a local exhibitor.
that the Motion Picture Patents_
pany permits four houses between Dear¬
born and Clark streets on Madison -to
exhibit the pictures of Annette Kellerman on the same day?” The Show
World Is not the Patents company and
therefore cannot reply.

_ to
, his mother or to th« oi..?, ;
direct
le Shonj^
World.)

k

Parker Makes Correction.
Abilene, Kan., Oct M, 11
OctobL°"23rd!“! no&®w'arMf
garding the Parker shows, now at Sni'
kane. Wash., and thought It mleht u
well to fi’lvo
vnii the facts of the ui*. t
give you
' — Barney B. Parker, td P
that the C. W. Parka P
shows were properly stored for fhAdt
winter. He will repair the property P
this winter, preparatory to next se^n's t
run. I do not know at this time whni t
will be at the head of tte PaSer
amusement aggregation on the S '
next season, but when the show Is In
readiness, I will be open for bli. I
Yours respectfully,
C. W. PARKER.
Thomas A. Graves Killed,
Minneapolis, Minn., OcL 18.
Editor Show World.
I have just been informed of tl
tragic death of Thomas A Graves,
motion picture operator. This m _
indirectly been In our employ in the
last few weeks, and was killed Inst
night, while riding a Milwaukee freight |
“—'"danleton
- -- Mapleton, Minn. Wn
We Imn®’
know!
nothing of the man’s former life, butt
judging from his appearance, I imagine
he has come from a good family. No
one In Minneapolis knows anything con¬
cerning him, and I would be very thnnkful Indeed if you would use
* a newsl
- — , — paper and endeavor to j
locate his family. His full name Is
‘Thomas A. Graves,” dark complected,'
smooth face, about 27 years of age,,
weighs about 140 pounds, and height!
structed the authorities at Mapleton
where he was killed, to give him as
respectable a burial as possible, and If (
you will endeavor to locate his family,'
I know It will be a worthy cause.
,
Thanking you sincerely for your most I
respectful consideration to the above I
request, I remain,
’
Respectfully y

South V
Ed Stout received the following let-'
ter from the Princess Theatrical El-'
change: ‘’Mr. Ed Stout, Business Man- i
ager. Actors’ Union No. 4. Dear Mr,
Stout: Please have all the acts you cu
recommend write us in regard to Uffli
in this section of the country and In
the southern section. We have arrangM
things In the south much different w
_.j only four
any place, as thi
__a: southern theater i
a day at most
we nave about thirty weeks’ work
of our Birmingham office and
twenty weeks’
‘
”
“““

Plght at Columbus Theater.
Chauncey Herbert, a vauaevllle performer, and Max Weber, one of the prw
prletors of the Columbus theater, W n
personal encounter at the theater M
day night. Mr. Herbert says «e w
troversy was over a legal matter. Hr.
Weber says, “Herbert fame dwn leek
Ing for a fight, and got a punch in ™
face.’’ The matter came up In e»urt
Wednesday morning an^d Mr. Merer u
manded a jury trial. The case will com
up later.
Hopson Not rined.
It now transpires that
son,
manager
of the
Sixty-third
street
riear^^S^fJ^A^treet
Halsted etwu
was not fined in court
with the cancellation of the
team of Beecher & May. Mr. us
was arrested under the s^ste 1*
hlbltlng booking without a lirerew j
as he had collected no com^relon re
paid no salary, the case was
coTs fn-tKs"e,“lhIch"amo/hted to
$8.50.
Peters Writes HitsWilliam Frederick
vljS busiknown composer of music, nas
ly engaged writing some prefficie
j
for a bli musical
rrntatlo”
receive a metropolitan PJ“rninged
shortly. Mr. Peters also MS a
and contributed music for many
,.$n«
viK» is located in n« ''

j
j
i

j
,
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STERNAD STARTS OUT IN SHOWER OF ROSES
I^pular Theatrical Man Opens His Office Under Auspicious

'
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TH£ ONLY EQUINE
CONTORTIONIST
IN THE world'.

RHODA. ROYAL
MANAGING

DIRECTOR.
A (^ROUP OF £Dl/CAr£D WRSE5.
yj^tss CARMp'OREm
~ APPSARm^ w/m
I - THE CELERRATED Haute Ecole Horse "SAnh

FAMOUS

Nelson Family
The World's Greatest Acrobats.
THE ONLY AREN/C A6GREOATION
' EMBODY/NO /N rrS £NSEMBL£^^^j^^K\
THE REPRESENTAT/YES,.;^;^^^^^^^

ofnf^
■ANO ECCEPTRI
PRooucep

COWBOYS and cow Q/RLS.

combo/aN ..

V,UL/Af^c

\COMEDY PRODUCERS op the ROYAL SHOWS.

The CELEe/BATED <S/EqR/5T Fam/ly.

AERMt/srS-

MERRY KINGS OF MOM US AND PREMIER LAUGH MAKERS.

THE
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JOHN AGEE KING OF ROUGH RIDERS
W/TH COW BOYS Am INDIANS.

mUP OF ROYAL HORSES PRESENTED BY MR. JOHN CARROLL.

tandem
HippoT^
pACt
IXIDERS

HISS TJllIB

Barjik
ANO

SCHOOL
HONSE

W^^JiAPDLEON
rhqda Royal Equestrians^
dhodS
Koyai4s

wc/oe-^
^!^ANKSa,

Ur Agee.

PHOTOS CROUPED BY
Z-A-HEmRKK.-^

L

W
b_.

SllOa5"'(l)ORLD
CHICAGO.. 03.

Jack Harris

"MARcANrftoNY‘

f£ ONLY TRA/NSD rU/9H£Y //V TffE WOffLQ^

f^mwNEon
E(^BSTmNs\

SEPtes OF

j

I Remarkable I

'IS RHQDA ROYAL BLACK NORSE HUSSARS.

Bartik troupe of Russian acrobatic dancers.^
‘ IN A POTPOURRI Of TERPSICHORE AN EYOLUTIONS CNARACTER/STIC OF THEIR NATMLAND.
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ACTOR TRIES TO RID
HIMSELF OF DEVILS
Sets Fire to Himself and Runs Down Street a Blazing TorchBurns Will Probably be Fatal.

The cheapest Lens is that which does the best
work—not that which costs least.

BAUSCH & LOME
Projection Lens

Bausch ^ Ipmb Opbcal
NEW YORK
WASHINGTON
CHICAGO
LONDON R,0CHESTER,, N.Y.

SAN FRANCISCO
fUANKrORt

“JOLLY BACHELORS” IS
SUCCESSFUL IN EAST
Initial Performance of New Lew Field Production in New

KOVIHG PICTURE NEWS BRIEFLY TOLD

?«^f
Buffaao—A. J.
cos7$3Too!"^ '

pl3¥Er,

ggg-asgs
Man, dear, you don’t
know what a really good in¬
dependent film service you can get
untU you’ve tried mine!

You don’t know

what vast improvements have been made in inde¬
pendent films! True, there was a time when they

ISfUiSs

first, second or third run prices! Just let me prove
that I am the best as well as the biggest film renter
in the world!

My customers are simply wild with

CARL LAEMMLE, President

THE LAEMMLE FILM SERVICE
CHICAGO (196-198 Uke SVeet)

::
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NATIONAL PRODUCINC COMPANV
J. A. STERNAD, General Manager,

Room 603
167 Dearborn St.,
Chicago

REPRESENTING

VAUDBVILIvE ACTS
Also
Owner of

The Followins Big Ones That

2—Redpath’s Napanees- -2
Van’s Minstrels
Pearl Allen and Jockeys

CONDUCTING

AND

Chester and Grace
Napanees Vacation
Gipsy Wayfarers

MANAGING

Get the Money
Murray Bennett
Lew Cooper and Primrose Sisters
Buchanan Dancing Four

JACK JOHNSON’S

VAUDEVILLE TOUR

LIVE NEWS TOPICS OF THE WEEIj
culated that
t vaudeville, has secured a lease for a
site In the business center of Los An¬
geles upon which will he erected a
seven-story theater and office building.
San Blego—A theater which the pro¬
moters declare will cost at least $150,000 is to be built in this city.
- recently became sole owner of the
Majestic theater, will hereafter stage
five acts each week Instead of four.
Next week two more pieces will be add¬
ed to the orchestra, making six pieces
in full. Other Improvements are to be
—
i...
future, besides
made
also
decoratings. _ _.'for of the building.
having large crowds at every
performance not withstanding the ftict
that they are having some opposition in
a small vaudeville being run at the
Opera House.—BRILEY.
IOWA.
Davenport—Pansey Blathley, a for¬
mer young Davenport girl, is appearing
in the leading role of “The Girl That’s
All the Candy.” This attraction played
to large business at the Illinois theater
at Rock Island and has been booked for
a return date.—^WBNDT
Keokuk—At the Grand “The District
Leader” played last Friday to good
business. The show was fair but the
company’s piano player could not play
the music and ruined the show, as he
could not play with the orchestra, so
it made the whole affair a sad disap¬
pointment. The Grand orchestra played
the show twice last season.—Hickman
and Gray are to open a new theater next
week. It will be devoted to motion
pictures.—Dodges theater, motion pic¬
tures and songs, doing big business.
—Mrs. Leslie Carter will appear
-’here
Nov. 5.—MARTIN.
the open door movement and plays
Chatterton’s next Monday night and the
other Shubert houses in the state to
Drliana—Charles B. Way, late of “The
College Boy” company, has joined the
William Owen forces as second advance.
Aurora—A report is abroad that the
Coliseum in this city, purchased last
week by L. M. Rubens, will be annexed
by Klaw & Erlanger as a regular show
house to compete with the Grand Opera
house, controlled by the Shuberts.
Vaudeville is the first destiny __ _
house, after the completion of the skat¬
ing season it is said, although if an
agreement is reached, regular shows
might be Introduced next fall.
Deoatnx—Representing the Shubert
theatrical syndicate, F. Ray Comstock
was in the city for a few days recently
with the view of securing a site for the
erection of a new theater.
Dixon—Harry McMann, manager of
the local playhouse since last August,
left for Rockford, Ill., where he assumed
the management of the new Majestic
theater, a stock house. The Majestic is
under the control of George Sackett.

Bock Island—The large recently built
canopy adjoining the Elite met with an
alteration, which was contrary to Man¬
ager Frlenwald’s expectations. In or¬
der to comply with the city of Rock
Island rules Manager Frlenwald re¬
moved the pillars and the canopy is
now hanging on two large heavy chains.
It is a violation of the city rules to
have canopies supported by pillars —
■ —WENDT.

Blanch Walsh, in “The Test," played
to a packed house Oct. 26.—Manager
Sweeten of the Wells Bijou will have
his house dark this week but for the
coming week has booked "Sal the Circus
Gal” and Louis James in “Henry the
Eighth.”—The Grand continues to
a big business. Luigi Bros., eccentric
comedy acrobats, were recalled a num¬
ber of times. Miss Ila Grannon, sing¬
ing comedienne, was clever. Chas.
Kenna, presenting his original charac¬
ter, “The Street Fakir,” is a winner.
The balance of the bill was good.—
Oberdorfer.
Doganaport—The Rosar Mason Stock
company will play a week’s engagement
starting Monday, November 1, at the
Broadway theater.—Blaney’s “A Hired
Girl” company comes to the Nelson
Saturday.—Jesse Morgan, who opened
the old Crystal theater with vaudeville
is giving a good show each week. The
patronage is good.—WARD.
Dafayettre—Gregg Frelinger has re¬
signed his position as musical director
at the Arc theater and has been suc¬
ceeded by Miss Nellie Hard, an accom¬
plished musician.
Mr. Prelinger will
-all his time to booming his book
of music that he has written for n
ing pictures. He was formerly i
cal dire"*-"--■*’'
ilrector and manager
of the Majesi,n; theater, when it was running vaude¬
ville and moving pictures. Miss Hard
is a popular woman and is well liked by
the patrons of the Arc.—David Maurice,
-of the Family theater, has ‘
turned from Chicago, where he hob¬
nobbed with the “big guns” in the lead¬
ing booking agencies in that city. He
also secured a notable array of vaude¬
ville talent for his house during the
winter. “Dave” is giving the people

high-class vaudeville at popular prices.
—Will L. Wllken, a former Lafayette
boy, who is ahead of the “Buster
Brown” show, was here over Sunday
visiting friends and brother Elks,
“Billv”
“Billy” being a n-’-’-popular member of La¬
fayette lodge. No. 143. Mr. Wilken has
been identified with the show business
for years, being treasurer of the Park
theater in Boston, when it was ..man¬
aged by Corse Payton. He was also
with one of the dog and pony shows
and also press agent for a minstrel or¬
ganization at one time. He claims that
the show he is now with broke all rec¬
ords for attendance at the Walnut thea¬
ter in Cincinnati recently, the one
week’s business being remarkable.—The
Victoria theater, which is being man¬
aged by Mr. Erwin and his assistant,
Louie Levy, is doing excellent business
this week with the Orpheum Stock _
pany as the attraction. Messrs. Erwin
& Levy have become quite popular since
acquiring the Victoria.—Grace Van
Studdiford, who has relatives in Lafay-

of the managers.—^H. A. VANCE.
KANSAS.
-be commenced
shortly on the erection of the Marshall
theater in this city.
MINNESOTA.
Us—Plans for the new Shu¬
bert theater reached Building Inspector
James Houghton’s office. The new play-

-...e boxes 92. There will be —
boxes on the main floor, but there will
•-B two mezzanine boxes above the gallery. These hold ten persons each and
are expected to appeal to any aeronauts
who may be visiting in the city.
. particular the theater is to be of
fireproof construction and it is claimed
for it that it will be one of the most
handsome structures in Minneapolis.
North Charles street has been idle for
some time and plans are now in prog¬
ress for its active use either for weekly
shows or stock companies. John W.
Albaugh, Jr., and his sister. Mrs. Frank
Henderson, wife of a prominent theater
owner in Jersey City, have formed a
partnership to operate the house. J.
Albert Young will remain as the active
manager of the house and Mr. Albaugh
will take the general charge from New
York. George Fawcett had a stock com¬
pany at this house for several years
and with Percy Haswell as leading
woman. This company became very
popular but since it left the city the
house has been unsuccessful in obtain¬
ing good attractions and has been
closed. Miss Adelaide Kelm and other
leading actresses have in turn served as
leading women with the stock company
at this
*'-'-1 theater.—With the completion of
the opera fund Manager Ulrich is busy
preparing his plans for the season. A.
prospectus of the operas will shortly be
Issued. A list of the names of the sub¬
scribers was published last week. Work
on the Improvements to the Lyric are
progressing and everything will be in
readiness for the opening night. Keen
Interest has been aroused and the pub¬
lic eagerly awaits the coming of the
opera company.—The Boston Symphony
orchestra has always been a great fa¬
vorite with the music lovers in this
city. Last week Max Fiedler, Jr., direc¬
tor of the orchestra, sent a telegram to
Joseph Bache, conductor of the Balti¬
more Oratorio Society, requesting that
the members of the society assist the
orchestra at the fourth concert to be
given in this city February 22. The
public as well as the members of the
society are greatly pleased over the an¬
nouncement, as it is considered a great
compliment and a mark of distinction
for the high rank this society has at¬
tained in the musical world.—(3ALVERT.
Vicksburg—The following Is a
vised list of the attractions to appear
at the Walnut Street theater during the
season of 1909-10: Nov. 3, The HenDa vld Warfield; 5, A Fool and
Hls Money: 6, Richard Carle; 8, The
Pinal Settlement; 10, The Top of the
World; 11, Black Patti; 12, The Great
Divide; 13, St. Elmo; 16, Brewster’s
Millions; 16. Servant In the House; 17,
Servant in the House; 19, Norman
Hackett; 20, Olga Nethersole; 24, The
Wolf; 25. The Gingerbread Man; 26,
Strong Heart; 27, Charles Grapevine:
29, Bar
rsar csinisner;
Sinister; ou,
30, r-oiij
Polly of
__ the
_ Clr_
; Dee. 2, A Gentleman from Missispi; 3, Royal Chef; 4, Florence Gear;
D, urrausiara;
Graustark; 7,
r, Parsifal;
i-arsixai; 9,
», Bizzy
rjizzy Izzy
izzy
(George Sidney); 10, Richard & Prin¬
gle’s Minstrels; 11, Man of the Hour;
14, The Right of Way; 18. Paid In Pull;
20, A
a: vjuiueii
Golden v:riri;
Girl; 22,
zz, Smart
omarc Set;
Dec; 26,
zo, A
*
Gentleman from Mississippi; 30, The
Flower of the Ranch; Jan. 1, The Cow
Puncher: 4, The Climax; 6, The Red
Mill; 7, Paul Gilmore: 8, John Griffith;
10. Tempest and Sunshine; 11, Lo
(John Young); 12, The Passing Re¬
view; 13, When His Wife’s Away; 16,
Grace Von Studdiford; 19, Florence

Gear (return engagement); 20, The
Prince Chap: 21, The Cat and the Fid¬
dle; 26, Banda Mexicana Company (90
people): 27, The Girl from Hector’s;
Feb. 4, The Girl from the Golden West;
9, A Knight for a Day; 15. Dixie Min¬
strels; March 1, The Third Degree; !,■
The Prince of Tonight; Feb. 5, Mu)l
Plgman (return engagement); March 21,
The Three Twins; 23, The Honeymooi
Trail; 28, J. E. Dodson, The House Neri
Door; April 11, A Stubborn Cinderella
MISSOTIBI.
I
St. Donls—The Commonwealth Tmt’
company, through R. H. Cornell, la M
terested in the erection of a theater aif-’
office building. Cost, $1,600,000.
]
St. Joiepli/-l-It was repoiffil’oi
-treets today that the Pantages vaudej
vine circuit had leased the MaJeaSf theater, a vaudeville house in Kaiuit’
City, and that the rental of the hMB5 $20,000 a year.
Dincoln—The past week w
of the season among local theaters, dl::.
playing to crowded houses. The OllteiL
with Marie Cahill and Henrietta (koih::
man, drew extra large crowds. 8001*^:
at the University Temple and tli|»
Orpheum played to crowded houses of'the Lyric stock, playing "The Crlsl^:;
for the past week were heartily Sf-.,
plauded and well attended.—The-eeail»-i
week bids fair to be a marker in locA-;
circles. The following will appear heiSV.';
“Jack and Jill,” November 1; “Oel*,
present "A Bachelor’s Romance’’
follow with "Zira” the week hei
The Orpheum announces a "Scream
-’, "— the coming week, with
Dolores and company, Carson —
lard. Joe Jackson and Jeannette AdlB
as headliners.—The “Cowboy Girl,” wlft ,
Sue Marshall in the title role, appeai;at the Oliver November 6.—Mani^:
Gorman, of the Acme Amusement coaj ^
penlng A
«
pany, is trusting that the opening
the "Wonderland,” the newf pictiw
picf"
show, will not be delayed beyond
middle of the week. With
”
the Lincoln public will m
entertainment.—^ADAMS.
Omaha—The construction of the w* >
Morris vaudeville theater became ^ ■
assured fact today when contracts mlet by J. L. Brandeis & Sons for'S'
•’“
_
„„„ theater
cost $150,000 and will be absolutelyr
proof.
Scottsbluff—The contract for
erection of a new opera house has
let to C. R. Inan of Bridgeport, Ni
NDtF MEXICO.
Carrlzozo—The contract has beer
and work will soon be begun on
erection of a new opera house in
city.

sl

ITOBTH DAKOTA
Dlek^Bon—Ed. Berry of
and Glendlve is about ti
plete theater in the latte
- will be called tl
hon^r of Mrs. Berry. When comple j
the theater will have a seating WJ'S
of 722 and will be
'
torlums 1 MontanA
_
SslJ'
number of boxes and
ings throughout
NEVr TOBK.
Syracuse—B. P. Keith
theater in this city which will M
voted to vaudeville.
Columbus—Sun & Murray .wU'
a vaudeville theater In this city «
near future.

^
I
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I Cook Discovered the North Pole
and the profession have discovered the real song hit of the' year ^

Anybody can sing this song. Great for single, duet, sister act, trio, quartette, sextette, black
face, [white [face,'^niusical act, soubrette, minstrel, burlesque, musical comedy, dumb act,
sketch; in fact this song|is great for any kind of an act. Send for this Natural Song Hit
of the Year to-day. Do it now. Don’t postpone writing until tomorrow. Be one of the
first to sing this sensation. Published in 7 keys by
Sunlight

. HARRY L. NEWMAN 9

Grandj^Opera House,

Chicago, Illinois

(Please mention Show World when writing.)

MD BLOW IS AIMED
ACTORS OBJECT TO CUT.
AT TICKET SCALPERS
IN SALARY AT PEOPLES
Council License Committee Determines to Pass an Ordinance
That Will Drive Some Out of Business.

Several of the Leading Members of the Stock Company Re¬
tire When Their Pay is Cut Down.

company were also arrested, and a war¬
rant was Issued for Will J. Davis. The
complaint was made by Edgar T.
Davies state factory Inspector. Mrs.
Wurster and the child were taken be¬
fore Municipal Judge Himes and were

UVE NEWS TOPICS OF THE WEEK
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DANCER IS DESERTED
MURDOCK NOT RUFFLED
AND LEFT DESTITUTE
BY ANY IDLE RUMORS
Bertha McDemus, a Young Girl, Falls in Hard Lines in St.
Louis—Gossip of a Missouri Metropolis

1

j

International Projecting and Producing Company Will Deal
With Foreign Manufacturers D rect.

'Sfii
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CIRCUS MAN IS BOUND
SEATTLE SHOWMEN ARE
if AND ROBBED OF $5,000
FOOLED BY HOLDOVER
Treasurer of Yankee Robinson Show Found Gagged in Private
Car and Money is Gone.
WEBSTER CITY. IOWA. Nov. !■—A.
Root, treasurer of the Yankee Roblnr drcua, was slugged and robbed of
IMO In currency in his state ro(^ on
'« circus train between Pine Bluff and
.rardyce, Ark. Details as to how many
iijn committed the crime their identity
1^ are unknown. Fred Buchanan of
- Moines owner of the circus has

Lengthened Season Does Not Pay—Theaters are Doing Good
Business With Many Attractions.

tlon exists. The former are experienc¬
ing a great deal of trouble through the
high license in Texas, and State Reve¬
nue Collector Bill MacDonald has had
out attachments on the Rlngling Bros,
at nearly every one of their stands in
Texas. Just how far he will succeed
in collecting all he claims due the vari¬
ous cities, towns, counties and the state

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 31.—Wily
showmen out at the grounds of the
Alaska-Y'ukon-Paclflc exposition did not
begin the work of dismantling their
attractions Immediately upon the clos¬
ing of the fair, but awaited the effect
of the announcement previously made,
that a post-season period would be In
effect, with a resultant opportunity for

.|S'iS£iS*-=

^ i:iif*Cam%ell Bros. _ — -it'r an absence of two years, has been
ia good as that experienced in any other
[part of the states and Canada. With a
f number of acts omitted so that the
..how could not be classed as a circus
'ike high license that puts such a
crimp” on the profit, has been evaded,
and no trouble has been experienced
’.ihatsoever. The show was the first to
make the more important towns on the
-rienl, a new railroad, and consequently
firaned up, business being evcellent at
hnth performances. With the show
f'osing at White City, Kansas, Nov. 6,
'In season Includes twenty-nine weeks
.;o the day. The season has been one of
iproDt, with very few accidents and but
“0“ real blowdown. Most of the people

Bevenue Collector Busy.
DALLAS, Texas, Nov. 1.—Rlngling
iros. and Campbell Bros, are twisting
a and around each other through the
itate of Texas, each show staying away
tom the other so that no real opposl-

OT I C E
Winter Headquarters for the Greater

Norris and Rowe Circus
Have been established at EVANSVILLE, IND.,
where all communications should be addressed

NOW BOOKING ACTS

for

1910

TUCKHORN WILL BALK
BLACKSTONE THEATER
Owns Lease on ThelWabash Avenue Site, and it is Said He
Will Fight New Playhouse.

SeaJforciirStcckUitof

tents

a piece while Shea’s playhouse will cost
considerably more than $75,000. It will
be one of the finest houses In Toronto
and will be devoted to vaudeville.

Simon Tuckhorn, proprietor of the
Olympia Cafe and the rooming house
next door to It, at the corner of Wabash
avenue and Hubbard court, has hurled
defiance at the hackers of the new en¬
terprise, and says he will not vacate
the premises.
This action may delay Indefinitely the
erection of the handsome new theater.
Tuckhorn displayed a lease running to
May 1, 1913, and declared that he would
that the lease has a ninety day clause
and can be cancelled upon three months’
notice. Tuckhorn says he will fight and
take the matter Into the courts.

11 For All Purposes

The Bolte & Weyer Co.

String of New Theaters.
TORONTO, Ont.,
Nov.
4.—Three
prominent theater promoters of this city
are building nine new theaters. Four
of the theaters are now being construc¬
ted, which will be owned by W. A.
Burger, one by M. Shea, two by the
Griffin Amusement company and one by
C. A. Welsman. Eight of these houses
will be erected at a cost of over $35,000

INDEPENDENT

the New t___ __
was the illustrated songster of the siamusement house. The act will consist
of trick playing by Gross and song Im¬
personations by Comppen. John Tomney succeeds Gross and Frank C. Bucher
succeeds Comppen.—STIRL.
A PootbaU Skirmish.
Six of the members of the Marvin
stock company, at the College theater
this week, taking active parts, are:
John (Yank) Adams, Joe (Bonehead)
Barry, Francis (Bud) Burke, Stanley
(Snyder) Hart, Oly (Jock) Kolb, and
Frank Smyth. The activeness of these
parts are in a football skirmish and a.
night shirt parade, which the people
no doubt, in the vicinity of this beauti¬
ful theater will enjoy. The above mem¬
bers are widely known by the patrons
of the College theater and will doubt¬
less score a big hit.
destroyed last week the moving picture
theater in this city owned by Jacob
Samuals. This was one of the prettiest
picture houses in the suburbs of Tor;

0
■

ARE YOU SHORT A
FEW STYLES OF

LITHOGRAPH
PAPER

INVESTIGATE OUR LINE ■
— OF—

Jeffries to go on Stage.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 1.—Sam Ber¬
ger, Jeffries’ manager and Isadora Golda play In
city
It is on
which Jeffries Is to appeal
_ of
_ "Davy
. Crocket.
_
The play
has been submitted to a playwright for
criticism and necessary alterations and
announcement soon will be made In the
cast. Berger will take one of the parts,
Jeffries, of course, being the hero.

United States Tent db Awning Co.

^Portable Lights

Plunge, another Seattle device which
attracted goodly crowds during the
short period between Its erection and
the close of the exposition.
Henry Lubelskl disposed of Ms Inter¬
ests in various “Pay Streak” attractions
before the "flag fell" and bought the
Lyric theater, which he Is conducting
as a high class burlesque house, anfl
In the vernacular of the s'-—
'-

Fautages in Kansas City.
KANS.n.S CITY, Mo., Oct. 31.—The
Majestic theater building on Walnut
street was yesterday leased to Alex¬
ander Pantages of the Pantages Vaude¬
ville Circuit at a rental of $20,000
a year for a period of ten years be¬
ginning January 1. The building will be
-j -„ vaudeville

You may find just what you want_to
help you out. With our engraved
crosslining it looks like special paper.
Low prices on small quantities.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Block Work, Type Work, Dates, etc.

ACKERMANN-QUIGLEY LITHO. CO.
KANSAS CITY
1-202 Knickerbocker Theatre Building

wmmmmmmmmm WE RENT NEW FILMS mmmmmmmm
WE HANDLE THE

INTERNATIONAL P. & P. COMPANY’S FILMS
EXCLUSIVE FEATURE SERVICE

■

Special Stock f
Lithograph Paper ■

WRITE FOR PRICES
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closed White
, KanS "nov^ 6.
^Mmb«ok-W*Uaoe—Covington, Tenn.,
ii-^ersburg, *1 season ends.
Bros.—New Iberia, La., Nov.
i-^rorieans, 7-8: Baton Rouge, 9;

feSToX 12rGreenviile,"“l3f "ciarhsl
iile. Close.

Bii/rAn*TO.

«A» Told in the Kilta’’ (W. F. Ma^’s)
Conneaut, 6; Erie,
Johnsonburg, 12;
i; Smethport, Pa.,

I1VIE>

‘iBiewster’s
lOllions” — Meridian,
Nov 6: Jackson, 6; Baton Rouge,
■ Natchez, Miss., 9: Brook Haven,
’aioo City, 11; Vicksburg, 12;
aonager.) McComb, U., Nov. o;
iTTiffln, 11; Chicago, 12; Mansfield, 1 ,
.Itielby, 16: Crestline, 16; Bimyrus, 17.
Kany Beresford (Edgar Forrest Co.)
_(D. G. Hartman, manager.) Houston,
Wei. Nov. 6; Galveston, 7; Brenham, 8;
Auito 9; Waco, 10: Marlin, 11; Fort
'Worth, 12; Wichita Falls, 13; Oklahoma
City, Okla, 14-15.
KConunencement Days”—(John
G.
'Slieehy, manager.) Superior, Wis., Noy.
H; Duluth, Minn., 7-10; St, Paul, 11-13;
^“»»vS'*&pperfleld"' -Dayton, O., Nov.
MO; Columbus, 11-13
D., Nov. 5;
Aberdeen, 9;
Huron, 12;
‘iMelletta 19;. __
Faulkton, -1;
1
iBlunt, 13; Pierre, S. D., 15; Desmet, 16;
■ Egan, 17.
“Human Hearts” (Southern)—(W. E.
Nankevllle, manager.) Columbia, S. C.,
Nov. 6; Nashville, Tenn., 6; New De¬
catur, Ala., 9.
"Her Dark Marriage Morn”—Lake
Odessa, Mich., Nov. 6; Lansing, 6; St.
' Charles, 7; Ionia, 8: Portland, 9; Belding,
llO; Stanton, 11; Glreenville, 12; Grand
fRaplds, 14-17.
1 “Hans Hanson”—Stanton. Neb., Nov.
|«; Madison, 8; David City, 9; StromIburg, 10: York, 11; Exeter, 12; Sutton,
ilJ: Fairfield, 16.
/ "Just a Woman’s Way” (Company A)
-Marlon, Ill., Nov. 5; Centralla, 6; St.
I Charles, Mo., 7; Nokomls, Ill., 8; Gllles' pie, 9; Raymond, 10; Greenfield, 11;
Carrollton, 12; Edwardsvllle, Ill., 13; Col¬
linsville, 14; Marissa, 15; Coulterville,
‘ “Just a Woman’s Way” (Company B)
'—(Sidney W. Pasooe, manager.) Mar1 shalltown, la., Nov. 7; State Center. 8:
Ames, 9; Nevada, 10; Grand Junction,
;j(ll; Boone, 12; Knoxville, 13; Des Moines,
(Western)—(H. B.
tllace, Idaho, Nov. 9;
1 r-—.-- . —. 19; Hamilton, 11;
I atephensville, 12; Great Palls, 14; HeBozeman, 16; Big Timber. 17.
I D*f8?*?P** f®’' “ Million” (Eastern)
I
Ind., Nov. 5; Ladoga, 6;
fChrisman, III., 9; Sidell, 10: Oakland
II: Mahomet, 12; Rantoul, 13.
1
2or a MlUion” (Western)
I vJk ■ xp- ?®''!7’, .manager.) Tekamah,
I Neb., Nov. 6; Oakland, 6; Valley, 8; Os-

•

*’‘® „ CHotta”—Wlnston-SaI S o 9,’ Nov. 6; Greensboro, 7; ConSr1lnivi““l ®^8: PIorene_^ S. C.,
Spartansburg, 13.
"The Kin ? ,*^1
(Coast ComJork, Neb.,
Schuyler,
Beatrlce,
»; Kearney, 1
idow _ Ferkine”—Perry,
i-vrains -—jr-erry, la.,
5; Atlantic, 6|

iiea’0ak,''8V’^

..ri.ugs, Wyo., Nov. 7: Lara
here'Tp’ r North Platte, 10; Gothan-

“Time, Place and The Girl”—(West¬
ern.) H. H. Frazee, Prop. Reno, Nev.,
3-4; Wlnnamucca, 6; Elko, 6; Salt Lake
City, Utah, 7-13.

“The Forest Ranger's Daughter''
(About 760 feet) and

“The Brave (?) Policeman''

Released Monday, November 15*^
Ask your exchange for it. Beg for it. Plead for it. Tell
’em you won’t be happy till you get it. And do it today!

I Want More Scenarios!
And I’ll pay the price for them like a good scout. If you
have a good idea in the back of your coco, jot it down,
fire it on to the IMP office and pick up some easy money
on the side. This offer is open always!

CARL LAEMMLE,

President

Independent Moving Picture
Company of America

^8: Cape

l^lS"Swr&iS
Klinteli,
Lake, 161
-(?*R°Po®„rt®' ® Thousand Candles”
Neb,. Nov 8°
Beatrice,
Falrbu^
9: Wymore, 10;
Horton Kas
12: McCook, 13;
Center 17 ■' ^8= Concordia, 16; Clay

s’TT
CoIfa’“®ril* No*v
(Central)—
land, Ind *’ in”
’ Sheldon, 9; Kenteello, 12''’Anrt(>rSn"®il*®^’
Monti8VnWIn,’lt “
’
Frankfort, 15;
SnnsUne” (Eastern)—
S: Sar™ao-Lfke^™.^,>r-. *1 Potsdam,
aena. 12; CaSfnn ’i?’lr,’'*®L°"®'
Mas¬
'll!*. Hi BoSnvnil®=17:®''‘*’®8re. 15; Low»Wa^tS^ “n
(''Western)—
J?lla. Minm, O^ L^bon^M,?®''?"®
“°i“Redfleia,°15?®cil?ic Vs"'’®®"' S. D.'

A4T.'>LdJi;*'”7£.j

Minn., 7; Valley dity, N. u., o,
son, 9; Miles City, Mont., 10; Billings,
11; Livingston, 12; Bozeman, 13.
“Girl That’s AU the Candy”—(B. M.
Garfield, Mgr.) Rockford, Ill., 3; South
Chicago, 4-6; Kenosha, Wis., 7; Freeport,
HI., 8; Princeton, 9; Morrison, 10; Dav¬
enport, lowm 11; Rook Island, Ill., 12;
Burlington, Iowa, 13.
“Golden Girl”—(Princess Amusement
Co.’s) Mort H. Singer, Gen. Mgr. Frank¬
fort, Ky., 3; Owensboro, 4; Paducah, 6;
Cairo, Ill., 6; Nashville, Tenn., 8-9;
Chattanooga, 10; Knoxville, 11; Bristol,
12; Bluefield, W. Va., 13.

(About 260 feet)
A spicy mixture of love, excitement, high and low comedy,
perfect photography and almighty good acting! Exhibitors
and exchanges are simply wild with enthusiasm over all
.the “IMP” films produced so far and they are showering
me with congratulations. It would take page after page
of this paper to print them all. This new double-header
is up to the terribly high standard set by “Hiawatha” and
“Love’s Stratagem” and it will be

?Hrls.,s^rTiS?'';rBS
St. Charles, 14;

De^Sn^r^
Glrafdeau iV

o; wincnesLcr, va., », _ . ..
Gharlottville, Va., 11; Frederlckburg, Va., 12; Richmond, Va., 13.
“The Bed MUl”—(H. B. Emery, Mgr.)
Webb City, 1; Sedalla, 2; Hannibal, 3;
Moberly, 4; Ft. Leavenworth, Kan., 6;
Atchison, 6; Kansas City, Mo., 7-13.
“The Time, The Place and The Girl”
—(Eastern, H. H. Frazee, Prop.) Mus¬
kegon, Mich., Nov. 4; Cadillac, Mich., 6;
South Bend, Ind., 6; South Chicago, Ill.,
7-10; Kenosha, Wls., 11; Woodstock, IlL,
12; Rochelle, 13; La Salle, 14; Hoopeston, 16; Mattoon, 16; Marshall, 17; Rob¬
inson, 18.
“The Girl Question”—(Eastern) H. H.
Frazee, Prop. Lansing Mich., Nov. 6;
Kalamazoo, 6; Grand Rapids, 7-10; To¬
ledo, 11-13; Ft. Wayne, 14; Huntington.

Carthage, N. Y., Nov. 3; Sacket Harbor,
4; Adams, 5; Antwerp, 6.
“Pair of Country Kids”—(C. J.
Smith’s Western; Henry W. Link, man¬
ager.) Moline, Ill., Nov. 6; Muscatine,
la., 7; Knoxville, 9; Indlanola, 10; Os¬
ceola, 11; Creston, 13.
“Thorns and Orange Blossoms”—
(Rowland & Clifford’s; S. E. Lester, man¬
ager.) Sandusky, O., Nov. 4; Lorain,

6: Elyria. 6; Shelby, 9: Gallon, 10;
Mansfield, 11; Mt. Vernon. 12; Newark,

“Lena Blvers”—(Fred McIntosh, man¬
ager.) Pairbury, Neb., Nov. 8; Carleton, 9; Belvidere, 10; Alexandria, 11;
Beatrice, 13; Wymore, 16; Dubois, 16.
“Married in Haste”—Ft. Madison, la.,
Nov. 7; Stockport, 8; Birmingham, 9;
Washington, 10; DesMolnes, 11-13.
“Girl from D. S. A.” (Central.)—Esthervllle, la., Nov. 4; Sibley, 5; Ells¬
worth, Minn., 6; Dell Rapids. S. D., 8;
Madison, 9.
“Girl from D. S. A.” (Western)
—Stillwater, Minn., Nov. 3; Northfield,
4; Faribault, 5; Mankato, 6; Winona,
7; Flalnvlew, 8.
“Girl from TT. a A.” (Eastern)—
Sparta. Nov. 3; Nashville, 4; DuQuoln,
5; Carbondale, 6; Belleville, 7: Benton.
Irle, Pa., 4-6-6
‘Uncie josh Perkins—(Frank Hall)
Garfield, Idaho, Nov. 5; Oakdale, 6;
Couer d’ Alene, 7; Tikoa, 8; Harrison,

9; Warden,
; Wallace, 11; Burke, 12;
Mullen, 13.
“Uncle Tom’s Cahin”—(Al. W. Mar¬
tin’s), William Kibble, Mgr.
South
Bend, Ind., 3; Kalamazoo. Mich., 4; Ben¬
ton Harbor, 6; Rockford, Ill., 6; Au¬
rora, 7; Freeport, 8; Kewanee, 9; Prince¬
ton. 10; Monmouth,- 11; Canton, 12; Pe-

Prop.)
Albert Lea, Minn., Nov. 4;
Rochester, 6; La Crosse, 6; St. Cloud. 7;
City’ 8; Dickinson, 9; Miles City!
10; Billings, 11; Livingston, 12; Boze¬
man, 13; Butte, 14.
“A Knight for a Day”—(H. H Fra¬
zee, Prop.) Colorado Springs, Nov. 3;
Boulder, 4; Ft. Collins, 6; Cheyenne, 6:
Denver. 7-13; Victor, 14; Pueblo, 16.
“A K^ght for a Day”—(B. C. Whit¬
neys) Gettysburg, Pa., Nov. 6; Pottstowm 6; Frederick, Md., 8; Hagerstown,
U- Stanton®*! 3’
Harrisonburg,
“Babes in Toyland”—Aberdeen, N. D.,
6: Sioux Palls,
7; Mitchell, 8; Yankton, 9; Sioux City, 11:
Des Moines,-la., 12
‘
“Dare Devil Dan”—(A. A. Powers,
Mgr.) Chattanooga, Tenn, Nov. 8-13.
“The Dove Cure”—(Henry W. Sav¬
age s)—Tremont theater, Boston, in¬
definitely.
“Madame X” (Henry W. Savage’s)—
_„ Opera house, Chicago, IndefiChicago
nltely.

Crown Theater—C. Rolandson. Pearl
Bergen, Jack Powers, Griffin & Lewis,
Barring, Brown & Smith.
Eagle Theater—C. Rolandson. Mar¬
jorie Moore, Agnes Hester, Robinson &
Co., Midgle.
Qneen Theater—C. Qraziano. 6 Rus¬
sian Siberian Singing & Dancing Troupe
6, May Demay, Crawford & Goodwin,
Hopkins & Vogt.
Boston Theater—J. Ferris. C. Hall,
Aaron Lewis, La Grande Twins,
Boulduc & R. Neuber & Marggraph.
national Theater—P. Burton Frabblt.
Chas. Searles, May & Bert Rose, Ruth
Burket, Matilde & Elvira. Johnson &
Watts, Cllfforde & DeMarlow, The ClayPalace Theater—Lamm Amusement Co,
Tom Dalton, Edith Barton, La Grande
Twins, Savoy & Savoy.
Paris Theater—Mr. Zeamon. May Delmay, Salzano, Potts & Harte, The Brad¬
shaws, The Dancing Le Roys.
'White Front Theater — Johnson
Brothers. Lynn & Perry, Hill & Brown,
Henderson & Sheldon, Florence WhltWe-Got-A-Theater — Mr. Patterson.
George La Rew, La Grande & De Mar,
May Grace, Boulduc & Roy, Kramer &
Elliot, Walker & Mains.
Went'worth Theater—Dixon Brownell
& Helbarth. Patty Shea, Jeannettea,
Edith Barton, Le Vine & Howard. Case
Vincent. Gail & Gale.'
WASHBUBHE te IBVIHG’S BOOKINGS,
CHICAGO, WEEK NOV. 1ST.
Union Theater—L. Goodman, Mgr.
Andy Rankin, Zelma Wheeler, Dancing
Martyns, Edna Cooper, Nov. 5 to 7, Syl¬
via Weston, Crane & Crane, Great Dulmage. Diamond & Clark.
Principal Theater—C. F. Hesch, Mgr.
Delmar & Dexter, Jeanette D’Arville,
Nov. 6 to 7, Smith & Adams, Arthur Hig¬
gins, Ethel Fries.
Oriental Theater — Herman Johnson,
Mgr. Chas. Rankin, Fay Delm2ir, George
Redruff, Nov. 5 to 7, Pamplln, Grace
Harvey, Paul Erie.
Boyal Theater — Nicholas Sampanis,
Mgr. Hanahan’s Trained Mutton Goats,
Joe McCauley, Nov. 6 to 7, Gus Rapier
& Co., Doc Holland.
Comedy Theater—Harlow & Stockmar
Mgr.
Equillo, Morris Jones, Laura
Peterson, Nov. 6 to 7, Andy Rankin,
Milan & Dubois.
New Boyal Theater—Harlow & Stockmar, Mgrs. Powell’s Mannikins, Nov.
6 to 7, Morris Jones, Equillo.
New Palace Theater—C. Schoenstadt,
Mgr. Billy Robinson & His 5 Picks, Nov.
6 to 7, The 3 Daleys, Cody Hollis, Ed
Knapp.
New Ashland Theater—Messrs Ham¬
burger & Power, Mgrs. J. C. Short,
Pamplln, Jessie Adams, Nov. 6 to 7,
Busch’s Indians, Zelma Wheeler.
Homan Theater—Mr. Ascher, Mgr.
Grace Harvey, Great Kelgley, Nov. 6 to
7, Gertrude Davis, Joe McCauley.
Monogram Theater—Mrs. Marks, Mgr.
Milan & DuBois, G. W. Leslie, Gladys
Carlton, Nov. 5 to 7, Delmar & Dexter,
Charlotte Moray, Powell’s Mannikins.
Old Monogrram Theater—J. Klein, Mgr.
Elliott’s Georgia MlnlstreTs with ten
southern beauties.
Chicago Theater — Hughie Roberts,
Mgr. Richards & Richards, Florence
Belmont, Cumby & Mathews, Nov. 5 to
7, The Kolars, Dancing Martyns, Lillian
Elliott.
Irving Theater—Fred Wahlfert, Mgr.
Prof. Prank & Co., Paul Erie, Nov. 6 to
7, Heines & Otto, Original Awful Bore.
«-Mitchell,
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“THE FLIRTING PRINCESS ’
IS SENSUOUS AFFAIR
New LaSalle Offering is a Girl Show—“They Loved a Lassie”
at Whitney Clever Farce with Music—Other Reviews.

e degenerate days this _
vised. Now It Is: “The dance Is the
thing.”
This has been exemplified
numerously of recent date, but never
more so than on Monday night when
“The Flirting Princess” was disclosed
at the La Salle theater. If the dances
were removed from this attraction there
, would be nothing left but some cos¬
tumes and a poor shred of a plot. It
•~i all twinkling feet, kicking limbs.
tights, short skirts, low bodices, bare
arms, and girls, girls, girls, ad Infinitum.
In fact the show Is a sensuous affair.
In which girls are displayed in all sorts
of dress and undress. To be sure they
are pretty girls, and that is something,
but why the eternal physical display?
The eye Is dazzled, the ear titivated, but
there Is nothing for the mind. The
person who looks on Is not even called
upon to follow a plot. All he or she
has to do, is to sit and drink in and
revel' In the gorgeous colors; gaze at
the jumping and bobbing dancers; listen
--,_t and seductive music i..—.
go home with a nightmarelsh remem¬
brance of “skirts like the petals of a
flower,” and “limbs, lungs and lingerie.”
No one knows, not even the young
authors, what “The Flirting Princess”
Is all about. Some say that a New
York girl, tired of conventionality, dis¬
guises herself as an Egyptian Princess
and Is thus enabled to carry on her
flirtations In a freer and more uncon¬
ventional manner. Others aver that the
young woman In question Is really an
Egyptian princess who has a mania to
kiss every man she meets at least once.
At anv rate there is much kissing and
3 talk of kissing, gnd when
the kisses pall, there Is dancing and
more dancing. The piece Is not quite
so good as to plot as many pthora Vnr
Adams, Hough and Howard;
jggestive than the othSfb, also,
and that is a pity, for there Is so much
good, wholesome, clean fun In the world,
that, it is tnn hail that +>ia
be dragged to find entertainment for
Americans. But It Is the trend of the
times, and so there you are. Adams,
Hough and Howard, have been watching
the trend. They have i___
.....
naughty things go big, so they have said
“let’s be naughty, too.” And they have.
There are two sensuous, sensual and
bizarre dances In the offering, and they
— —1 most remarkable features of
the attraction. The Apache dance, has
Hoon =00^ In Chicago both In vaudeville
and In musical comedy, but It has never
been seen so violently portrayed as in
the present Instances. Joseph C. Smith,
who Is said to have staged the original
Apache dance. Is seen as the man in
'
3, and Adele Rowland, a grace¬
ful young woman, is _ _ _
mauled and hauled and thrown about
the floor. Smith picks Miss Rowland
up by the feet and whirls her about,
her hair flying out in a straight line,
and he bundles her around as though
k of bran. He also slaps
remaining for Mr. Smith
take the woman by the hair of the
head and drag her over the stage, and
then he will have reached ...c .......a,..
of artistic brutality. The Vampire dance,
which has been done In vaudeville. Is
an exemplification of Burne-Jones’ pic¬
ture, which Inspired Kipling to write
Dale’s shoulder and hisses a stanza oi
two of the poem, and then Mr. Smith
a dress suit, and Is vampirized to a finish. Miss Dale attired in
vivid green, with a big serpent with
Its head In her breast and Its shimmer¬
ing length twined about her body, un¬
dulates and grasps and gasps and kisses
—,
il he finally falls
ark, and then she smiles a wicked
1 petals upon
t of boulevard glide, done by the
smaller girls, vulgarly called “broilers,’
which might be pretty, and when the
management Insists upon straps over
the shoulders to hold the bodices In
decorous place. It may be a winner, but
Monday night, the shamed audience, sat
silent and —__
.-,
exhibition, let
us hope accidental exhibition, of fem¬
ininity. Of course. In the palmy days
of Sam T. Jack, such things were done
purposely, but that was in the bur¬
lesque houses, and not In a down town
The cast Is a notable one, and some
of the lines are bright and some are
not so bright. Some of the puns are
atrocious, and some of them are dragged
In by the heels, as It were. Violet Dale,
who Is seen as the Princess with the
mania
for
kissing,
wears
her
diaphanous gowns becomingly and
sings one or two songs with some
little art. Adele Rowland, pretty and
petite, is seem in numerous pretty
gowns, dances well and sings daintily.

May Yokes Is as funny as ever In the
same old funny way. She makes most
of the fun In the piece. Knox Wilson,
tries to be funny but It Is hard work,
and John Ransone is another hard
working comedian who meets with but
little success. Harry Pilcer changes
his attire every few minutes, dance
like George M. Cohan, only _

and Is a lively member of the cast
all the time. The songs are of the
kind that every one in town will be
humming and whistling In a week.
They are so easy to learn, for they are
— simple, and so very familiar, also.

that Is perhaps just what Its authors
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pals and chorus, and
_ _
does not leave the theater with a dark
brown taste Irl his mouth. Since the
recent deluge of unchaste burlesque i
May he live to see smutty burlesque
a thing of the past! He Is certainly set¬
ting a pace that should be followed by
the others.
There is a lot of good comedy In the
show. William J. Kennedy
- '
the chief funmakers, and his ”Rube”
detective role Is unusually well done.
Kennedy Is a character actor who has
had years of experience, and he gets
a barrel of fun out of his present de¬
lineation. Kennedy hands _ _
merry laughs and the role of "Hezekiah” gives him ample opportunity to
display his ability as a character come¬
dian.
Kennedy Is genuinely funny
without being boresome, and his work
Is a big feature with the Behman show.
Lon Hascall is another one of the men
behind the comedy In the "Palm Beach”
offering and his wit Is evident through¬
out, as he has Interpolated many of
the freshest hits of humor, and, being
in the show himself, gets numerous
chances to show his talent In divers
According to the

program, Ballard
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and makers and producers aimed to <
As It now stands, the costumers, 1
dancing masters and electricians I “

Star and Garter.
Censored burlesque Is on view at the
Star and Garter this week and the man¬
agers of the shows, whose attractions
glide along on the wave of smut, can
get a good tip from Jack Singer by
taking In a performance of his newest
offering, “Palm Beach,” which Is splen¬
didly presented by the Behman show
company. The clean comedy, beauti¬
fully gowned female principals and
chorus and handsome scenic equipment
make it a leader In burlesque today,
and Jack Singer Is entitled to a medal
for the advance step he has taken In
presenting burlesque that appeals to
both men and women. And In order
that the latter may get a better Im¬
pression of burlesque. Jack Singer has
spent his money with a lavish hand in
fitting out his present company with
elegant costumes and the dresses i
all creations of the modiste’s art.
There are no Indelicate situations, n
coarse features or foul-mouthed Ian

MacDonald and Hascall collaborated on
the lyrics and Deo Edwards wrote the
music. But since the show was first
produced, many bright puns on current
events have been Injected Into the run¬
ning of the piece by Hascall.
One thing the Behman show has “on”
‘ majority of the others Is the way

Lillian Herndon wears some evening
gowns that would bankrupt many a
man were he forced to pay for them.
She wears an old rose and a jet black
gown, both satin, and also displays a
light blue morning gown during the
show, and she has the women eyeing
her with envy. But Lillian helps form
some of the pleasing stage pictures
which the rest of the principals and
chorus effect In both parts.
Margaret King, who has several sing¬
ing numbers, renders them acceptably,
but it Is her costumes that help her
considerably, one In particular, the red
satin princess, setting off her attrac¬
tiveness In a fetching manner.
Mollle Williams Is being featured as
the star of the female portion of the

some of Mollle’s was enloved w
1
perfect or near p'erfett
to make good, and being a
of miss with fascinating
in on the program agr^blv^’-S® 4
sewently becomes quiteTfavoX5
Mollle appears in attract!.. J
and In the first part look^
prepossessing In a transpMeSt^‘.*i
that particularly pleased th. **'’
Mollle wore other becoming'coft™
appearing In an Admiral suit J:'®
a Spanish costume.
‘
Now a word about the wav th«
and the “broilers" drL?ed tS!
of the former wore handaom. .
and thirty-inch plumes on thL^S*
Widow hats In the opening nlmbifT
they later made some
pleasing, xhose In partloul
serve mention were the natlh
the black and pink admlrd suit, j
the Spanish outfits. The “broilers" J
white and pink taffeta bathing co,ta?
(princess style), caps and hate tom.
that were decidedly attractive.™!*
thpv moSa
first part, they
made a: .chorus
in one number
with feathers 1..
The little white dresses.
fid. which wo.A
u,.
red,
..-.v.
„ r.
Ing the show, were effec
Joe Barton does well _
and proves a timely foil
of the funmakers lii bringin'jl
certain comedy points. Victor Casmo
who at one time was In May Inti,
support, has a thankless role as W
Alfonso de Gazebe," but works
and gets all there is out
of me
the po“ui 01
William O’Day as “Colonel -Blw
dresses the part accordinf"
what little is allotted
raf
Isfactory manner.
Kennedy and Hascall are the
however, on whom most of the co
falls, and they acquit themselves
credit.
Hascall has _ ....„
„ slang tl
line of
of the Ade-Cohan type
brand new. Hascall sports_
that no tailor will ever dare put „u .
street, his green and blue shades heli'
unusuallv consTllfinn.ifl
^
rne cnorus as a whole sings well u
works entertainingly. The prls for Br
most part are good-looking. The s»
ery Is away ahead of many of the 3
lesque shows playing either wheel, t
first setting, showing that of an &
mlnated palm beach In Florida, ijt!
elaborate In every sense. The secf^
which Is also quite pretentious, Isi
posed to show the outside of the'
slno In Monte Carlo.
In the first part. Kennedy and J
call do some amusing “bits,” and s
of the singing numbers were well
In the second, the corned
follow
... „„
Mollle Williams Imitates Blanche Bl
Eva Tanguay and Anna Held. The ‘

I

predated.
There are two features In the ^
and they were heartily encored. Ti
Courtenay sisters In _ ...
proved a veritable “riot,” and v.„
later appeared in the second part
their flannel outing suits and 1!
hats, and sang “By the Light (
Silvery Moon,” they were greetec
much applause. The girls haw
voices and they '
For a “sister tea...
were given a great reception..
George Armstrong, known ai
Happy Chappy," was really a
comedians
out,” and there areI few comedl
-„ ‘ „i’’ him today, fl..
have anything
winning personality, jokes and p».
dies, rendered In sweet voice, make
a popular entertainer in every cityy-i
One of the star features Is an nMj,
plane, which Is sent flying out overw.
heads of the audience with Mollle Wl j
Hams seated Inside, guiding It U,
cordingly, notwithstanding that It opo.
ated from huge beams on the stagi j
The airship was specially constrnnj,
and Is worked on a dark stage, IIM ,
being placed on the machine. It prolf.
quite a novelty.—MAYNARD.
, :i

1 juggler M
rne mil. While his stuff is
"
being sensational, he works ii
manner as to eliminate the l
ments which are quite often W
steps and a little singing. .Their ^
Is passable. Cecile Francois &
three people act present a Ilttli
acrobatic and eccentric danclM. - , >
work Is above the average. One ^
to their advantage, they keep busy em
minute. There are many acts oi uu,
descripf
L a, Cl uci
i.csiccicu mo Children and ttey .»
taken In charge by the Society fot^'
Prevention of Cruelty to Children,
matron who is a kind hearted pew ,
takes a special Interest In the two
fortunates and as the children ate » ■
Ing their life story to her the w •,
Intrudes and recognizes the WO » o
children. He demands the cost^
them but Is promptly refused aw
ordered from the institution, ne ^
■‘ --ns later and asks /C
__ first
_ the children refused lose
!r parent
tinrfint hut
their
but as he begS fOtP'"-
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Oklahoma City
tthey become satisfied that he has
^ed to reform and he kind to thom
ftlie curtain goes down on the
I father ieaves the place to i
iBrable position so that he c;
ft for the little ones who sa
«t and are on their way to s,
fd. The act is a new one aila when the presenting company offer

lied by a sweet voiced youth who
|n from the balcony, still retains her
E methods of entertaining.
^er Myer, the man at the piano,
krs a few minutes of foolishness with
i Ivories. He also gives a few 1ml-

F

!ta*Vlllage Choir, a quartette of harlilous singers, render some old time
They are clever vocalists and
renditions are good enough for
Hness" & Bldred, obmedy clown acro*• offer a lot of slap stick comedy in
t and furious manner. They are
, and are a pair of laugh provokknock-abdut comedians. The KlnoI motion pictures close the perThe entire bill is well ar_J is devoid of a lot of weary
I tiresome sketches.—H. J. B.
Whitney.
fcmday night "They Loved a Lassie,”
Ju’ce with music, was revealed at
I Whitney Opera house for the first
“* “a present form. The foundavji ui uus new attraction Is the George
fuss farce, "There and Back.” BenWn Hapgood Burt has Interpolated
doe lyrics and Gus Sohlke some enumbers, and the result Is a
Ige, which, however. Is dlvert-

S

1 three acts. The first one is
dragging and but mildly enThe second Is livelier and
id contains much more fun.
I and last Is Joyously funny,
ne constant laugh. This art Is much better than Is usual
makers of musical comedy.
Rey most always present one or two
jod acts, and then end with an Inane
Ja Under the present arrangement,
11 people are compelled to wait for
•jr laughter, but they get It before
go home.
the story has to do with I
lurled noen, who have. In their pi
, - - young woman, who Is of the
Iventuress type. They decide to go
America for a short vacation, but
fp they find this young woman Is
Ire ®JJ
boat, ^ they ^decide
‘b up to Scotland Instead, but do
Twhl
the young woman who has been
bete nolr, and do not realize for
ne ti'”'®,that she has become the
Ih of their host
the wives receive a telegram
Ke
on which their hussall®a has been lost with all on
IJM imere Is tragedy In the air. When
A Wlarklng husbands return, wlth''oot has been lost and
wout being aware that they are suppw to be dead, there are more comg«Uons, and much of the fun of the
“t act Is provided by the two men,
attempt to extricate themselves
Ski* T®*T amusing dilemma.
I® Ptosented by a capable
’
*'®®‘’S^ ’’y Charles E. Evans,
ten known farc®ur. and Alice Yorke,
dainty little prlma donna, who
•
*’® 1" ostabllshed fixture at
•Whitney Opera house. Among the
”°*®
'’® mentioned:
offers some
7,™"/. antics; Helena Phillips, who
a
ability; Eugene MouV,"® otera a striking bit of charT work; Forrest Hull, a manly tenor

bbi

with a good voice, and others. Miss
Yorke, as the "lassie,” wears some
dainty gowns and sings several songs
that are bound to be popular. Miss
Yorke has Improved in voice, and she
is perfectly at home In the new role.
A fine novelty Introduced Is a Scotch
parade. In which pipers pipe and dan¬
cers dance. The chorus, arrayed In kilts
and plaids, makes a brave showing, and
the sword dance, the Highland fling
and others are a pleasant departure
from the usual commonplace kicking up
of chorus girls and chorus men. Mr.
Evans has a song, “The Banshee,” in
the second act, which is topical In na¬
ture and which offers abundant oppor¬
tunity for a dancing chorus to cavort
over the stage In bewildering fashion
in a kaleidoscopic array of tints and
hues and colors. Among the good songs
are: “You’re My Little Annie Laurie,”
sung by Miss Yorke, and Mr. Huff;
“Light of the World,” sung by Mr.
Huff; “Good-Bye, People, Good-Bye,”
by the chorus and company.
In
passing. It must be noted that the
songs, “Why I Married You” and “GoodBye, People, Good-Bye,” were written,
as to lyrics, by Forrest Huff, and as
to music, by Lyle Bloodgood.
The opening was auspicious. The
house has been put In handsome shape
and with new tinted lights makes a
brave showing. B. C. Whitney, who
offers the attraction, came down from
Detroit for the opening, and Harry Par¬
ent, c B of 1 3 trusty lieutenants f
city, was also present. Gus
Sohlke came on from New York for the
premier, and there were many notable
first-nighters In the audience. For once
the dramatic reviewers were all pres¬
ent In one house at one time, and their
verdict Monday morning was, in the
main, favorable.—W. R. D.
American Music Hall.
Since the monkey craze has subsided
and Dr. Pauline’s hypnotic spell has
been broken. Impersonations and Imita¬
tions are the headline features at the
American Music Hall, with Cecilia Lof__ "the top-line position, and Caesar
sRlvoll, a p - .rtlst, doing
-s week. Miss Loftus
markable v
__ last week, changing
program considerably and being Just
'’enthusTastically received. Rlvoll
practically did two acts in one, opening
with a pantomime sketch In which he
impersonated a waiter, a middle-aged
man, two women, a porch-climber and a
policeman, and closing his work by Imi¬
tating the world’s best known compos¬
ers and band leaders. Rlvoll Is the
busiest piece of humanity that has ap¬
peared at the American In weeks and
his work was amply rewarded by gener°’^Mlss^Loftus wasn’t a bit stingy with
her characters and responded to thr "you're^iiT'the Right” Church, But
the Wrong Pew.” In the following num¬
ber, she used a phonograph record of
Caruso rendering a selection, and Miss
Loftus sang along with It. The Imlta
tlon added to her laurels. She Imper¬
sonated Harry Lauder and sang “I Love
a Lassie,” wearing a portion of Scotch
raiment, with green cap and f^tlmrs
and carrying a “twisted stick.
Her
pantomime of Bert Williams, playing a
game of poker, was well done, and her
Imitation of Nazlmova was a worthy ef¬
fort, Miss Loftus giving a character¬
istic bit from “The Doll’s House.” Her
portrayal of Carrie DeMar In her
bibulous role, singing •’Lonesome Flos¬
sie ” was well received. Miss Loftus
worked hard, did the part to perfection
and got a "big hand.’’ The character
was done In spotlight and her laughing
“bit” scored.
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dard, and she closed by “doing” Gertie
Miller in rendering “The Moon Song.”
She wore a black plerrot costume and
danced after the manner ■ of the artist
she imitated.
Rivoll appeared In evening clothes and

various changes with lightning rapidity.
After the protean sketch had been great¬
ly applauded, Rivoll dropped down Into
the orchestra pit and made some re¬
markable changes. Imitating composers
and leaders and having the orchestra
play selections from their work. In
rapid succession came Verdi, Rossini,
Suppe, Liszt, Mascagni, Strauss, Gou¬
nod, Wagner, Sousa and Maurice Levi.
Every “bit” was cleverly done and the
audience marveled at the man’s quick¬
ness, the changes being done back of a
small ourtalned-place In the orchestra
pit. Rlvoll had to respond to numerous
curtain calls.
The Four Mortons, as popular as ever
and proving great funmakers, received
a warm greeting on their first entrance.
Sam and Kitty, growing more corpulent
as the days grow apace, with some old
sayings and some new ones, worked
their Irish characters to pleasing ad¬
vantage, although Sam uses some occa¬
sional phrases that are tainted with
The squibs about the Irish banthough the reference 1 3 Hans Wagner
seems far fetched.
Clara Morton, as pretty and vivacious
as last season, although she Is growing
stouter, appeared In a becoming I’
suit, wearing a big black hat wltih white
plumes, and carrying a parasol v.—
button-hook effect, smiled bewitchlngly
and sang “Won’t You Be My Button
Hook?” In a pleasing manner. She later
appeared In a pretty bathing suit and
again changed to a Spanish costume,
singing several songs and dancing while
she played a solo on the xylophone. The
Mortons open In one and close In full
stage, a beach scene being shown. Paul
Morton, who Is getting bigger and better
looking. In summerish attire sang “The
Papers Wouldn’t Even Publish That,”
and scored a hit. Young Morton danced
gracefully and effectively. Sam and
Kitty, In their absurd bathing costumes,
worked ki some “laughs” before the
family closed In Spanish costumes. The
Mortons are splendid providers of
comedy.
Dorsch & Russell, “the Musical Rail¬
roaders,” carry a special setting, the
scene showing a town section In the
heart of of the Rooky mountains, where
a lonely telegraph man and switch
operator Is found on duty. A tramp
comes along on a specially-devised handcar and stops off. The men then pro¬
ceed to get harmony out of the switchlevers, the empty gravel-car, the flag¬
man’s lantern, switch-light and other
things, which help to make up the pic¬
ture. Dorsch and Russell are fine musi¬
cians. The act would go better if the
men worked faster. Some new material
would also help matters.
Johnson and Dean, who are heralded
as the “world’s foremost negro vaude¬
ville entertainers,” must have blind¬
folded some one to get the title, as they
don’t deserve It. They work hard, make
some pleasing changes, except one, and
do some “stepping” that was fairly well
received. The woman’s voice seemed to
be out of kelter Monday night and the
man also seemed to be suffering from
some ailment as his voice was a trifle
husky. Miss Dean is not a hit In tights
and any other change of attire would be
more acceptable. At least that Is the
way the audience seemed to think Mon¬
day night as the applause was undoubt¬
edly disappointing to the team, which
claims to have been a “knockout” In
Europe.
1 the hideous garb of

::

Chicago, Illinois

the Jungle, offer a novelty with their
spear-throwing. Javelin hurling, native
club swinging and boomerang throwing,
although the act did not make the im¬
pression desired. The team does some
excellent target work with bow and ar¬
rows and the sharp-pointed lances were
thrown with unerring aim toward ob¬
jects by the man and woman. The best
feature is the boomerang throwing, the
man sending the Australian weapons out
over the heads of the audience and back
to his hands with apparent ease.
Sidney Grant intrenched himself more
solidly in the hearts of the American
clientele with his merry patter and
sweet songs. Grant is an excellent en¬
tertainer.
Zay Holland, a singing violiniste, won
favor with her act. Her vocal offerings
were better received than her violin
playing and her imitation of the instru_ a circus thriller In which the mall
performs the feat of going up an in¬
clined plane, blindfolded and standing
upright on a globe, which he revolves
with his feet.
The moving pictures, from the shop
of the Vltagraph Company of America,
were entitled, “He Couldn’t Dance, But
He Could Learn.”
They were of a
■ :e.—M. M. V.
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VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
Don’t be caught in the agent’s trap by allur¬
ing letters and advertisements. Chicago is
already overcrowded with idle acts imported
here under false promises. Be sure you are booked and
secured with an Illinois State contract before coming.
S. D. RICARDO, Secretary,
Actors’ National Protective Union No. 4, Chicago. Ill.
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Direction George Fletcher

AUiambra.
The Bon Ton Extravag-anza company,
an organization which perhaps can be
classed as one of the weak spokes in
the Eastern Wheel is the attraction at
the Alhambra this week, the program
states that this offering is 365 days
ahead of them all.
Haymarket Has O-ood Bill.
At the Haymarket theater, Chicago,
this week several very good acts are on
the bill, and one in which appeared for
the first time to a Chicago audience—
Pearson & Joell in a sketch laid out on
the coast. Mr. Pearson as Nuget, a China¬
man, gave the audience as good an 1mltatlon of the real thing as has been
seen here and the act bids well for a
successful season in this section. Tom
Nawn, with' his company, j
___,__,
the head¬
-- ---er, and, of course, _-3
r
liners. Gteorge Alexander gets off with
—"e very good jokes and songs. Irene
Romalne has a very good personality
and makes a. gpod' Irtt considering the
songs. Madam Valleclta Leopards Is one
of the few animal acts that is really
good, ‘ and ft deserves credit.
Four

...
lilluO lYITnILt ntDAnU

objection would be made to the Issuance
of a license to him.
Attorney McIntyre asked for
and the commission announced
that the matter would be again taken
up at a session of the board
"
morning, Nov. 6, at 10 o’lock.
Attorney McIntyre is the second law¬
yer to take up Henderson’s case, Mr.
Mandel being his former attorney. Attorney Roe, during the course of his
statement, said that most of the law¬
yers of today emphatically decline to

(Continued from page 3.)
i the charge of e

on one, the case coming up in May of
last year.
Ida Parker and Evelyn
Krause, two pretty girls, working In *
.. ..
department
store, __
— the story goes,
_ 3 approached by a woman
anu
and uiiei
after being fiatmred^— to 'their at¬
tractive qualities, offered them a place
on the stage. According to the testi¬
mony and to Roe’s statement before the
commission, the girls went to a saloon
where it is claimed^ Henderson i
girls had i
■
Roe told the commission that Hender¬
son and the girls went to a hotel at the
northwest corner of Lake and Clark
streets, where, according ♦"
dence, ’Henderson attempted to assault
one of the girls. Later, the story goes,
the girls went to Springfield, Ill., where
they worked in a place where intoxlitlng wines and liquors were sold, the
AwrkA/sfojI to
tn solicit
nnllnit “drinks”
**drinK8
girls being expected
and do things which were not said to
he In the contract. It was also claimed
that Henderson got a commission on
the girls* contract.
After telling the story of Henderson s
trial, Roe, in closing, made an appeal to

the commission for the sake of common
decency and all that is good to decline
Henderson a license on the grounds that
he is an immoral man. He said serious

Owning and Operating 30 First-Class Vaudeville
Theatres, East, Northwest and West.
first-class
acts of all kinds that can
deliver the goods.

CBIFFOBD Q. BOB.
Ex-Assistant State’s Attorney, Who Is
Making Strenuous Objection to the
Issuance of an Employment
Agency License to Wm. F. Hen¬
derson on the G-rounds that he
is an Immoral Man.
have anything to do with pandering
-and that a bitter fight would be
made by the Law and Order League to
wipe but the “White Slave” traffic.
Mr. McIntyre said he knew nothing
of the case, but would give It careful
attention. He made quite an eloquent
appeal to Chairman Farwell to give
other means of earning a livelihood
and that he would conduct his business
with the strictest regularity.
The Indictments, which may be flashed
at Henderson, are on a charge of en¬
ticing females into houses of a
tionable character and they will un¬
doubtedly block any further attempt of
Henderson getting an employment
agency license.

j J
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I
BOOKING AGENTS:
I
PAUL GOUDRON.
- - 67 So. Citric St. Chian I
w. p. KcEbb, Aotencan m
MAURICE J. BURNS Sullivt

Taf Qala CHEAP. ISSPairsBall
r or dale Bearing Roller Skates
Made by Chicago Roller Skate Co.

Excellent condition.

Address

F. C. Aiken, 85 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

JACK AILEK, MGR.

Fred and Mae Waddell, Kllmdt Bros,
and the Klnodrome completed a very
good entertainment

Roe, who worked with might and main
to prosecute Henderson at the t'
“
__..j have been responsible
was alleged
iu. .vro little girls being sent out of
the city of Chicago Into a disreputable
place under the supposition that they
were being sent to fill show positions.
Mr. Farwell made a short talk In
which he said that the league was
.j check the “white slave tratfle"
and that while it was not out to kill
anyone or wreck his business, that it
was trying to uplift humanity and save
young girls from a life of shame. He
said that objection would be made
Henderson getting a license.
Roe, suffering with hoarseness, was
given close attention and his testimony
was taken by the board. Roe recalled

Pacific Coast Amusement Compann t

MABEL McCANE
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CONTINUOUS TIME AMERICA’S REPRESENTATIVE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS
NOW
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
now

popular Vaudevillian Dies After Three
Weeks’ lUuess—^Was Only Son of
Famous Minstrel Man.

Southern City is AU Agog Over Opsiiag
of Winter Tour, Which Will Occu
Under Auspices of Shrinen.

After years of life in the limefighh
the final curtain has been rung down
on Harry M. Barlow, a well-known
vaudeville artist, who in the theatrical
profession was more famlliary known
as Milt G. Barlow, Jr., his last breath
being taken at 1:30 o’clock on the after¬
noon of November 1, at his apartments
at 710 North Clark street. His demise
is attributed to a complication of dis-

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 2.—Memphis
is circus crazy just now because the
Rhoda Royal Two-Ring Circus, Eppodrome and Wild West has moved IntM™
the city and is making extenalve prepa-" ™
rations to open the winter tour here the
week of November 22, under thou:
the auspices
At Chymla
r.hvmla Temnle.
of A1
Temple, Nobles of the.
the
Mystic Shrine. Everybody is talking,
circus and every other man you meet m ;■
the street has on a Shrine button anil:
is busily engaged in selling tlcketa. , ]
A1 Chymla Shrine is a notable one lu
the majority of its members are mllf
lionalres and are prominent in the
ness and social me
life oi
ol iviempnia.
Memphis TbtA
nmr
had the circus last fall and made can.,,
siderable money. This season they njj
they will double last year’s ^oss rrt
celpts and from the number ot tlckelf
that are being disposed of daily It «W.,
pears that the big Auditorium, wb™,,
the circus will he given, will be crowa^
to suffocation at each of the twelve perji j
formances.
ormances.
„
_
Mr. Royal, who was made »
of A1 Chymla last winter, reaped here, ,
Saturday night with forty of his laj
mous horses and establish^
’
training quarters at a big bam ^
corral situated on Court street TW ,
regulation circus rings have been b« w,.;;
and Mr. Royal is busy every momlaj.,
directing the training of seve:^ ^ ;
equine acts. His assistants, Ehn to
roll and Captain Walter ShaiW
charge of the rings Joe
•
who is engaged as boss property
Is overhauling the numerous props usrf .
In the circus and Is brigbtmlng W
paraphernalia with plenty of white m i

After several years’ Illness, which cost
him much money, and his subsequent
inability to regain hit.
his _ -former h^Ith,
-; Barlow, Jr.,
to
reduced
*
‘ poverty,
*”
ana wnen ne died the popular vaude¬
villian was in destitute circumstances.
News of his demise had no sooner
flashed along the Rialto than sympa¬
thetic hearts and willing hands came
to the assistance of the surviving wid¬
ow and seven-year-old daughter. From
the Actors’ Fund came a sum of money,
and this, with what Col. F. J. Owens,
Charles Ellis,
(jnaries
loiiis, 1^.
mr. wbbi., of_
vi We^__&
“
Fowler, Charles Parker, Emily Howard
and other kind friends raised through
subscription, was sufficient to defray
the funeral expenses.
Marlow appeared in vaudeville with
his wife, the team being known as Barlow & Nicholson, and their act was pro¬
duced in Chicago three weeks ago. when
Barlow became too ill to work. At that
time they opened at one of the vaude¬
ville houses, having proved a big hit at
the other theaters, and were in for a
run when Barlow was forced to quit
work. Despite his peculiar mannerisms
and eccentric ways. Milt Barlow, Jr.,
was a good fellow, and he had many
friends. He was at one time a mem¬
ber of the Newcastle (Pa.) lodge of
Elks and was also affiliated with
Actors’ Union No. 1 of New York city.
Barlow also belonged to the T. M. A.,
at Rochester, N. T.
He was the only son of the late Milt
Barlow, the famous minstrel man,
whose death occurred about three or
four years ago. The latter is well re¬
membered as one of the prime movers
of the Barlow, Wilson, Primrose &
West minstrels.
The remains of Barlow were laid to
rest In a new Catholic cemetery In the
suburbs and the obsequies were con¬
ducted by the Chicago lodge of Elks.
Members of the Chicago Actors’ Union
acted as pallbearers.
The work of his artist brothers and
sisters In raising money within a re¬
markably short time for the funeral ex¬
penses was commendable and showed
that they were generous and loyal to
those In distress or need. Colonel Ow¬
ens, who knew Barlow from a mere mite
In lumpers, proved of great service In
rendering assistance to the bereaved
widow.
Barlow has a mother living In Now
York city and a sister of his Is one of
the Two Sldonlas, now playing vaude¬
ville.
He had twice appeared In
Europe.

®'°NexTweek a car load of

.

7haWe’'S'^ChariTy ^

'

that

close the summer season this

“oulte* a number of a Mempnis
are cosily quartered in various PSt**
;
the city. The Nelson Family^« “ ;
hats. Mr. and Mrs. John CartOii, wr
tain Sharpe Chad W«tz and^Fte’’ji, ,
Rooney and
th^FraMcIoll Hotel
5irand°!irrc™ Dailey me to;tik Troupe of Russian
Mr. •
Brachard, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Charles B. F^enw ^
taken private »Pbftn>®n“-^
l*tb
marks new arrivals and by «ov.^
the entire circus will
® . “ave been
recht & Williford, at 120 Madison
General Kortrecht, one M

Western Bureau
cult court for 325,000 each by Mrs.
Mary Heater, 4012 Prairie avenue, and
her daughter, Mary Heater, 14 years
old, against Samuel Von Ronkel, 602
Forty-second street, owner of «ie Man¬
hattan Electric theater, at Fifty-ninth
street and Wentworth avenue. The
plaintiff claims U--* While leaving the
theater last December ttio girl was
seized by Von Ronkel and attacked by
him.
-

WM. MORRIS, Inc.
J. C. MATTHEWS, Western Rep.
167 Dearborn Street
CHICAGO
Phones Randolph SJ
Middle West than ALL OTHER
AGENCIES COMBINED. Are we book¬
ing your Theatre? If not. why not?

1 build

Theatre in

I Peoria, Ills., for responsible tenants.

I

SBANK. Peorli.llls-

I
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TAKES DIP
Ynto ancient history
jnds That Moving Picture Conditions Parallel the Museum
Problems of the Early Times
BY CHARLES MORELAND
mer’s'sojourn at Muskegon, Mloh., and
will soon be back In the business.
Eldredge and Dee, black face singing
- and talking comedians.
Joliet this

scarcity
of
freaks and the
’--rs passed
, . o h 1 b Itlng
the exhibition
of
physical
ra onstrosltles,
made the mu-seum manager
means of
tertainlng the
e picture show has entered
0 follow the fast waning
_ji of other days. In the filthy
0 halls of those times, where
es, animals, vermin and human
is literally worted^side by side the
an after piece and like
cap for a gambling
^-Tlhe first museum opened In Chicago
■i* owned by Kohl and Middleton and
% located on the west side on MadlStreet, opposite Union Street,
___
iitayear
of 1882. _named
*- Bradenmanaged the place. Fourteen or
in shows on Sunday was the averAll head line variety acts of that
played
these houses and lots of
pit
- —-ow feature acts
___ Jumbo Davis In.ir.duced the Old Maid shows. Beauty
Joontests and voting contests Into show
vltiiainess at the museums. The South
■ jSae place operated by these
was opened at 150 South Clark
.'Street. In 1883 Charley . .
.fitter, was the fluent tongued talker.
Jlke Clark Street place opened at 10
jetelock in the morning. Performers had
Jlbelt meals sent in and ate between
.‘jiiowa On Sundays "Muldoon’s Plcand other pieces of this character
■ were put on and played In thirty mln_^es. This I think is the first of the
gUiys condensed commonly called after
^pieces and now known as curtain raisI have known museums to play
■jUnldoon's Picnic” twenty-four times
fill one day. About this time Louis
7teteln opened a museum on Randolph
yreet where the Union Restaurant Is
JW located. I first saw Johnny Ray
Thing a blackface turn at Epstein’s.
;Xolil and Middleton opened another mui«nm on State Street where the Troc'ilero now stands. This place was
‘fim to Tom Miaco and converted into
burlesque house. Such performers as
U T. Kelly, Fllson and Errol, Burt Swor,
Ifchn King, Clark and Williams and
rtbers, headliners now on the top wave
'lof success, got their training through
Kohl and Middleton and Sackett and
?lns museums. As the museum was
work house of the business a deago, so the picture house Is today,
aln picture houses that run vaude-raie acts open at 11 o’clock In the
tmornlng and run continuously until 11
]« night. Other picture houses make
1 in act show every thirty minutes on
ISa urday and Sunday.

t
fe

I
long as the picture man and film
TOnange find new subjects for film so
long will the picture house exist, making
> "list grind out his or h4r many
^bows per day. But at the rate films
being produced It remains to be
how long the ingenuity of the
will enable them to turn out
Iwer/r ®
IJ''«.>>odses are changing film each
ffii’
using every available subtw
being covered
.i!; V'®
managers are plan1™* ‘0 five out but two pictures per
*wk^so that the field will not become
always find something
a dUferent dance,
hunger blood amongst the acrobats
wSt ‘‘passible for the artists to last.

Moreland Motes.
'
£e Boy and comp T opened
lamSKlu?!’ Y*® ’ 'ast Monday over me
'^’^’■panforth time.
an^rtf®'“?*’
Roberts, Hays and
Sthen ’

^■’ ^''®” **®
his
returned to the city
issch improved In health, after a sum-

Billy Windom, the sweet singer, ar¬
rived in the city after playing the Sulllvan-Consldlne time.
Oiullard and Hyams, singing and talk¬
ing comedians, are in the city looking
for dates.
Murray K. HlU left for New York
Wednesday to sing “records” for the
Victor Phonograph Company. Returns
to open over the western time next
Caldwell and Henry, colored singing
and dancing comedians, are meeting with
much success.
The Dea-vy's, comedy sketch artists,
are playing the Western Vaudeville As¬
sociation time In and around Chicago.
Martlne, singing and talking soubrette, is having much success over the
Western Vaudeville Association time.
James Borne, of Rome and Ferguson,
was compelled to close at the Garfield
theater last week on account of rheu¬
matism, but Is again working.
Devereo and Malcolm, comedy acro¬
bats, open at St. Joe, Mo., five weeks
to follow.
George Davender, notwithstanding his
recent trouble. Is still playing the West¬
ern Vaudeville Association time.
Howard and Bsbex, comedy sketch ar¬
tists, are playing Saginaw, Mich., this
Wal Brooks and company. In the “Ra¬
jah’s Favorite,” was tried out at Slttner’s theater and went big. The comedy
parts played by Wal Brooks and Sedar
Grant were the knockouts of the piece.
“The Rajah’s Favorite” bids fair to be¬
come a public favorite and play the big
time. The chorus was well drilled and
the costumes pretty and new. In short
the piece Is a tlnkley whlstly little
sketch.
D^wrence and Carroll, the singers,
leave for an extended trip through the
Warren and Francis, novelty acrobats,
arrived from Denver last week and are
negotiating for time.
McCauley and Cornwell, black face
comedians, play Madison, Wls., this
De' Hollis and Van OUa novelty ar¬
rived in the city preparatory to opening
over the western time November 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Monroe are In
Bnbe Childers and his rube girl closed
eight weeks over the Paul Goudron time
and is In the city before going out on
the Interstate circuit.
Frank Bice, of the old team of Moncreiffe and Rice, arrived In the city last
week and at once procured time over
the western wheel.
Deonard and Drake, that act in one,
left for Saginaw, Mich., where they
show this week.
The Orchard theater, a new house,
opened its doors to the public Sunday
last. Moving pictures and. vaudeville
will be the features here.
Benton and Mackenzie, the special
feature at the Bijou Dream, are too good
for that class of house and should be
“n the big circuit.
Billy Brewster, eccentric comedian.

Amerlcus theater this week and the
folks over there like them.
Vonng and Phelps, comedy sketch, are
playing one of the local houses and are
going fine.
The Quaker City Quartette Is the
headline at the Bush Temple this week.
Among the other acts are: The DeFaye
Sisters, Ed Foster and his dog, “Wise
Mike,” and George W. Day.
Dan Sherman and company, of Jay’s
Circus fame, arrived In the city to open
at the Star and Garter theater as an
added attraction. Dan tells me the east
is fairly glutted with acts out of work.
Charles Helson, lately with Lasky s
Hoboes, has joined with Charles Leigh
In a new act. The boys opened at Ellgln, Ill., last week, and from press re¬
ports were more than favorably reW. j. Conlan, of the World’s Comedy
Four, arrived from the east to play the
western time. The act Is piloted by
Pat Casey and opened at Waukegan
Monday. Racine to follow.
George Bartlett, the Hebrew Imper¬
sonator, arrived from Sterling, Ill., and
“Oh” Doctor says he pulled them from
their seats,
Bert Hudson, of the team kno-wn as
the Hudsons, spent a few hours in Chi¬

cago Monday visiting friends, among
whom was Mr. McCarty of the Actors’
Union, of which he was one of the first
members. He reports a very good sea¬
son on the road -with the Gilbert and
Watson shows.
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friends. He Is also a member of the
Gilbert and Watson Show company.
“Ita” Child, mentallst under the man¬
agement of Dr. R. H. Rlnaldo, Is in the
city negotiating for time with the Frank
Doyle agency.
Harry HUgert has recovered from his
late Illness and sends regards to his
many friends.
Billy Morris and the Sherwood Sisters
arrived In the city last week after a
successful tour over the Western
Vaudeville time. They will probably he
taken care of by Jake Sternad in the
Johnson and Fletcher arrived In the
city Monday and are negotiating for
time with different agencies.
The Domhard Brothers left Monday
to open on the Ted Sparks time for
twenty-five weeks.
The Boston Trio just closed a suc¬
cessful season of twenty-five weeks over
the Orpheum time and are In the city
working for the Western Vaudeville As¬
sociation.
Professor F. J. Higgins, after finish¬
ing a fifty-two weeks’ engagement with
Frank Cloud’s concert company, has re¬
turned to the city and will be hooked
exclusively by Washbume and Irving.
Seaman and SarteU, sketch artists,
are still in the city and have several
weeks booked over Frank Doyle’s time.
James Dalton and Clara Boyle, com¬
edy sketch artists, are still In the city
playing the local houses.

S. D.SECRETARY
MEMBERS DON’T FORGET YOUR DUES
Carroll and Baker have dissolved part¬
nership and Mr. Carroll Is now working
with his wife.
Harry Bambard, of the six flying
Bambards, Is resting In the city and
will open with the act Nov. 16 over the
S. & C. time.
Deo and Sulkey, comedy sketch ar¬
tists, arrived from Galesburg Monday
and were Immediately booked over the
United time.
Da Vlgne Sisters, after playing Mish¬
awaka and Goshen, Ind., last week, are
resting In the city.
John Takahlra, wire act, writes me
that he is meeting with great success
at the Irwin Opera house, Goshen, Ind.,
Horn and Horn, the German contract¬
ors, are again united and are booked
for twenty-six weeks over the Bert Levy
time, commencing the first week In DeMille' Yetta Da Velle and her Metro¬
politan Ballet Troupe were compelled to
lay off this week, owing to her having
sprained her ankle at the Thalia thea¬
ter last week. She expects to be able
to resume her engagements next week.
Tony Boss, of the “Eight Comical
Kids,” reports that the act has been
a big success everywhere they have
played. They are playing this week
at the new Erie theater. North Clark
street.
George Van’s minstrels, after a suc¬
cessful season on the road, are playing
the first half of the week at the Kedzle theater, last half South Chicago.
Barr and Evans, that funny sketch
team, have ten weeks booked over the
S. & C. time, commencing Nov. 8.
Woods and Woods Trio arrived In the
city Monday, after playing the Colum¬
bia theater, St. Louis, and are nego¬
tiating with the Western Vaudeville As¬
sociation for future time.
Marie Sparrow, singing and talking
comedienne. Is playing East St Louis
this week.
Dee Barth, the man of many dialects.
Informs me that he has fifty weeks
booked throughout the west, and will
open on time at St. Joe, Mo., Nov. 8.
Stevens and Washbnm just arrived
from the west after playing sixteen
weeks over the S. & C. time.
Princeton and Yale, “The College Boy
and the Chorus Girl,” are resting in
the city prior to commencing their time
over the Western Vaudeville Associa¬
tion time.
Cogan and Bancroft, roller comedians,
just arrived in the city after playing
twenty-five weeks over the S. & C. time.
De Vaney and Bay, Dutch comedy act,
are playing local time In and around
Chicago.
Edmunds and Healey will present a
new act In vaudeville by Van Avery,
entitled “A Day at the County Fair,”
with special scenery and paper. They
opened on the Western Vaudeville As¬
sociation time Nov. 22.
Billy Baker will present Mr. Harry
Boyle In a new comedy skit, entitled
“Disobeying Orders,” with special scen¬
ery and railroad effects.
Harry Crawford just arrived In the
city Monday after playing several weeks
on the Paul Goudron time. He has ac¬
cepted several weeks In the city and
opens at the American this week.
Dan Martin, of the firm of Martin &
Emery, has gone to Kansas City to wit¬
ness a performance of “The Red MllL”
Mrs. Balph T. Kettering has been
near death for some time. She under¬
went an operation for appendicitis and
later had a relapse.

o R »^
Cheque Signed by P. T. Bamum,in
first-class condition. Offers wanted
for same. Address J. C. Chamberlin,
New Westminster, B. C., Can.
Moving Picture Parlor on Market
Street, Philadelphia, best location,
low rent, doing good business, for sale
or will take a partner; other business
reason for selling. Address J. Kahn,
2421 Clifiord St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ROCK ISLAND LINES
EVERYWHERE WEST AND SOUTHWEST
FOR SALE: Edison Ex. Model $60; Universal $40: Edi.
■on. Power’s, Lubin machines, new $100; new Motio
graphs $125; Uodel B gas outfit $25; odd song slides 5o'
sets $1.60; 1000 ft. reeu slightly used film le ft. FOR
RENT: 6000 ft. film, 3seta eUdes, one shipm’t $12; 12,000
$20. Will buy machinee, film. H.Davie, Watertown, Wis.
Mountford Has Warm Session with S.
and O.
(Continued from page 3.)
Duke Darrow on Stand.
Duke Darrow, president of Actor’s
Union No. 4, was called to the stand
and he made various statements regard¬
ing contracts with the Sullivan & Consldlne office and testified that Agent
DuVries had solicited him for his act.
He commented on his trip to Watertown, Wls., and subsequent failure to
have more time sent him by the S. & C.
office and how he had demanded con¬
tracts before leaving Chicago on an¬
other engagement with the result that
DuVries ordered him never to come In
the S. & C. office again. After other
statements had been made, the matter
was tabled until Friday of this week.
Immediately after the conference with
the commission, Harry Mountford left
for New York City where he spent sev¬
eral days on business.

Artists Must Display Cards Before
They Are Permitted to Flay In the
Indiana To-wn.

the unions of that city has brought
about such a crisis.
Beginning next
Monday, each artist, working by himself
or with a partner, will have to show a
union card or there will be nothing do°^everal strong union organizations
met at Gary, and after discussing the
situation decided that the houses must
become unionized, and the union cards
will prevail after next Monday. Union
artists now playing Gary are elated over
the announcement that the houses have
agreed on unionization, and they ar«
urging their brother artists who do not
possess union cards to get in line, so
no further trouble will be anticipated.
Since Gary Is the first outside thea¬
ter town to show such a strong hand
in favor of unionism, it is believed in
Chicago that other smaller cltiea will
rapidly follow suit.
From the action of the Gary unions.
It means a bad season for any manager
that will persist In playing nonunion
acts. This support of the Gary unions
to the movement of the Chicago Actors’
Union, No. 4, proves conclusively that
the fight of the latter for the union
scale of salary has not been In vain.

Uoit popular pi
picture 8UOW use
Prompt Shipments
Wrjie For CataloRn t

Peabody School Furniture Co
NORTH MANCHESTER, IND.
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Christmas Number
or THE SHOW WORLD
Will be Issued Saturday, Dec. 18, Last Forms Closing Wednesday, Dec. 15, Midnight
Advertisers are urgently requested to send in their copy at the earliest possible moment.
Reservations for space may now be made and early application will insure preferred position.

Artists
The Christmas Number of
the SHOW WORLD will
afford a splendid, oppor-l
tunity to announce yoiff
act. Regular rates for pro¬
fessional cards will prevail
$1.00 AN INCH

Portraits in
Reading Section
Single Column
Double Column

•

$ 5.00

10.00

We make the Cuts
and present them to you
[after publication.
Mail Your Photo or
“Ad” Copy Without
Delay

i

The Christmas Number
will circulate where>
ever entertainment is
offered

The World’s Greatest Amusement Newspaper

The 1909 Christmas Number of the Show World will be a thing of beauty and a credit to'thle profession of entert^ment No efforts are bemg
being spared to maintam
maintain the high standard established by this pubication
pubication'with
^witn its previoiw
previous
holiday issues. Feature articles will be contributed by leading factors in alljbranches *of amusement endeavor jand
by writers^of international reputation.

A Pictorial Review of the Amusement Season of 1909 in
cartoons and half-tone illustrations will be a striking feature
Advertisements forwarded by MAIL must be accompanied by REMITTANCE, made payable to The Show World Pabttsbing Company

A World Service for Advertisers
THE SHOW WORLD PUBLISHING CO.,

CHICAGO, ILL, U.S. A.

